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IN OUR 77th YEAR laurray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 9, 1956
1McCy4tisin
Well Qualified
For New Job \
Ralph BfeCuielien.
Iralph 7111Ctuon has heeived
his commission as Highway Com-
missioner for the First District of
Kentucky from Gov. Chandler.
This is the first major stale
appointment Calloway County has
had in several years.
MicCuistion has lived in Cello-
'e wag Comity all 9t his life_and
Adtiiicidurraysleigh School and
Murray State College. He. worked
for several years -with the Ken-
tucky State 'Engineers.
. In 1940 he was employed by the
TVA as an engineer with the
highway and railway ditieion.
served three years overseas with
• the rme-c:Aieborne Engisieers and
part. in the Battle of the
el Bull* 'where he received the
Purple Heart.
Sire* returning tram service in
1946, McCuistion has been owner
and manager of the McCuistion
Calloway Students
To Finish At UK
LEXINGTON. KY. (Special) -
Twelve students frorn Calloway
Ccunty are amang 3.018 persons
who are atteniing summer school
at the University of Kentucky.
Dr. Robert L. Mills. University
Registrar, has reported that the
enrollment of 3.018 represents an
increase of 15 per cent over last
summer's figure. This teed does
not include students who will en-
roll later in the summer for special
workshops. shirt ccurses, and
geminars
Of this summer's total enroll-
ment, approximately 100 are talc-
ing work at UK's Nor thorn Center
at Covington. Oasses are not eon-
ducted at the University's College
of Pharmacy in Louisville during
the summer months.
'Making up the present Summer
Session enrollment. are students
from all but one of Kentucky's
120 counties •• .
Calloway County students who
will end their work for the sum-
mer on August 4 are:
Joe Blalock, John Clendenon,
James Cox, Mildred Gam, Jerry
King. Charles Lamb. Wilda Lov-
ins, Julian Mayer Jr., Oliver Ms;
ham Store. Lowell Wilson.
Mother Makes New Anguished Mrs. James
Appeal To Baby Kidnaper
NEW YORK. July 9 eft - Police the time the two suspects weretoday held two men for questioning overheard making their calls.in the kidnaping of five-week-old Mrrtin mid the suspects deniedPeter Weiriberger. An .official said telephoning the Weioberger home .the suspects made three telephone and said the calls were madecalls early today to the missing t a -gee friend' of one or teem
baby's purents. He said the suspects eesould be
Ray Martin, deputy Odef of questioned further and taken to -,
Queens detectives, said the two Nadeau eounty police headquarters
men, whom he refused to identify', If 'further cluaatiereng warranted
made calls at 12:40. 1:40 and 2:40 It, eee 1a.m. EDT today to the Weinberger M. Betty Weinberger. 33. made
home, in Westbury, N. Y. Marten another anguished appeal Sunday !a-
mid the calls were matte from 'night for the return of her infant -- -
two taverns and a drugstore in the sun and vowed not to betray the
Queens area. • kidnaper if -her baby is brought
back unharmed."We know MOM are the men It was her second public appealwho made the miller Martin said, before reporters. photographers and"but apparently they are cranks." television newevel cameramen since 'However, we are making the4Peter was spirited frcm his cerriagefullest invesegatione Martin said, in the backyard of the WeinbergerThey were taken to the Elm- home last Wednesday afternoon.
Morris Weinberger, 48.\ her hus-
hurst police station for questioning
and later hustled off in separate band. steed silently beed her, toocars in the company of two de- 'overcome to speak. Peter's emptytectives. A third man, said to
have overheard them make the 
carriage was nearby.
Pleads For Sonephone calls, went itLv....w, witAr
We_ iiiiearbergee,'
rtin friasaid hlarr-e in anguished tones, read the fol.
ee ithyftra etatement•the substance of the telepho •
FIVE DAY FORECAST !overheard in a bar one of the men
calls althcugh in the conversation "Once again, in desperation, we
appeal tia„vaut_. mho have our babyi,
We beg Yeti :Inlet us have some
word" 1
The emotion - mother
pleaded for her baby's return
only a short time after poi*,
tainfords- Corm-_ reported
a heavyset man had been in
a drugstore asking for Dosex
By United Press
Kentucky .-Temperatures for
the five day period. Tuesday
anaougle Saturday-wili -- -averirge
three to four degree i below the
normal of 77 degrees for Kentuc-
ky. Only minor day - to - day
changes through mid-week. then
turning cooler. Prwipitatton will
range from near onittialf inch,
extreme Mlle to lass. than one-
fourth inch extreme west, occurr-
nig mainly as showers Thursdey
or Friday
"Phi sick and teed of this mess.
Let's gat it over with'.'
Pollee Corroborate Conversation
aorrobseeted thie AM A--
Martin said Nassau Countfaalice
a telephone conversation to I the
Weinberger home early todey.
Martin paid they bases% the Vitamin core-pound - needed for
approximate tunes of the calls Peter's formula. He left when
on parts of conversations overheard he learned the store did not stock
in the leers and drugstore Mid the isompeund Police alerted all
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Lightening Plays
Strange Tricks
PARIS. July 9 Ile -• Central
Kentusky had a belated. Inde-
pendence Day firewocks display
'Sunday as belte of lightning played
strange tricks in several sections.
The most spectacular display
occurred at .the home of Ernest
_ea-, Prather Little Rock. occupied by
several families.
'Light ?ring struck the 12-room
house Sunday afternoon, a n d
neighbors said the entire house
appeared to be -a sheet of fire
with balls of fire popping out
%endows and every here" for
several rntnates. -
Eight persons were in the two-
Story house at the time but all
ot them escaped Injury. "It looked
'like someone was shooting big
Roman candles nght over . our
heads." Prather said.
Burned out telephone wires fell
senses the • front porch. all of -the
house's wiring was burned out and
wall plugs were knocked from
their recesses. .
Metal arms tf the television set
were knocked, the antenna downed
and ehengles and portions of the
l house's concrete foundation were
-WM James Poole and . tipped off
ci taster
ynn Grove FFA
"Months old daughter Debra Ann. weethaeg County, causing a nail Boys Attend CampRave arrived in Mainz. Germany to tat tire to jernp trent their televi-
iasin Sergeant James E. Peale, who !elan ser- 1121d seittag the roof on
is serving there with the 82nd fire.
Seconnaisearrce Bettalian, Other Woodford Ceitorty residents
-litre Poole is a grattuale of reported seeing balls: of fire and
-Murray High School and a tdroseriggialning playing along wire fences
student at Murray - State College:1a; sthe area.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Damage to the Miller home was
until goine overseas to join her ,
Story estimated at $3,000 and that at recently.
1.
Mrs. Hugh Hurt of 801 
Avenue, and made her home here ;the Prather home at $1,500. .1 The program provided training
l in leadership to chapter efficershusband.
she heard for the man. ',Mrs. Palate Wates duo tee y Giants Winasolice s'ald the calls- at - ale Weasheeger Sts har /141.4 /rum New ,
1- Daughter Debra Ann :throughout the house an p
j vets knocked fiern kitchen walls.
-Mrs. James E Poole, the former I A similar bolt struck the home L
Only 17.7 Per Cent Calloway
Children Have Polio Shots
Only 177 Per cent of Calloway
County's approximately 6.716 chil-
dren under twenty have received
any polio vaccine, according to
figures reported to the Kentucky
State Department ef Health which
Isere released today. With so small
a percentage of highly susceptible
persons protected there is- always
the danger of an epidemic.
Thirty-three cases of polio have
been reported in Kentucky this
year lone of them in Lyon County
and one in nearby Fulton ;entree,
This figure is lower than the
number of cases at this time last
year, when fifty-five had been
reported. Last week 180 new cases
throughout the United States. were
reported, compared with 277 for
the correspordieg week of last
year. The reduction in the numbers
of cases perhaps can be largely
attributed ti the effectiveness of
the polio vaccine. Parents are
being. urged to have their children
vaccinated at once before the polio
season gets further under way
asuptifshimber
under twenty years. of age and
Iiiss Ila Fay Hurt, and eighteen i of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Miller,
For Leadersixip
- ---r- ( •
Six n  of the Lynh-detare
chapter of the FFA attended the
Kentucky Leadership Training
Center at Hardingeburg, Kenfieticr
• • and other members. Boys partici-
GOP Presents Strong Ticket -,___.,.. the return ofbyt,hse Hintaltnht. was highlighted .- by her having int Half  . ____.-
struction work.
Construction Company, engaged in .. - -pe----- fr- '  • - '--road building and general con- en 6-itun
..____
. ,. needs attention so much.
"Please take care of him. He
"Is- the baby well?" she asked.
Protestant Choir, first for t h e
troops then • toe the passengers, a The Giants are the v.-inners of
the opportunity to sing in the
N
McCuistion is married to the , • 
"The polite will, not interfere in total IM of ....boot ewe persons, the first half in the , Surrey Parkformer ;Miss Nelle Waggoner and 
our attempts to ' gee out- --baby Mrs. Poole was an alto in the League play. They ended the firsthas one daughter Nancy. The 
By United Press day. Some 106 Republicans 
g7ei.:;c-d-1. filick. They realize that the return aecapella choir at Murray State. , half with a 5-0 record. The TigersO family lives at 800 Olive street 
of the baby comes before anything - 
came in second with a 3-1 record.in Murray.
He is a member of the First
Methodist Church of Murray where
be has servedaas a member of the
Board of Ottlwards it o r several
yearlia
He served one term as Callnway
County Demoicratic Chairman and
was recently chairman of t h e
county delegation which met in
Louisville July 3 at the Statee Democratic convention.
' Ralph is a'* Shriner. a member
of the VFW and the American





• The Murray Rescue Squad will
• meet tonight at Tabers Body Shop,
at 6:00 CST for repair of equip-
ment.




NAPLES. Italy...July 9 fiP)
Aft aiiiieint house crumbled in
the early morning darkness today
carrying men, women and children
;to their deaths.
Firemen had dug 10 bodies from
the ruins by noon Seven_ persons
were hospitalized, two in serious
cqnclition.
Police said a section of the attic
of the house in downtown Vico
Vasto came crashing down while
most of the residents still were
asleep.
Floors and ceilings gave way
and the whole building veemed to
crumble. The viotims included four




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mild today, high near
le MS Mostly fair and mild tonight
1r and Tuesday, low tonight in mid-
ge; .
Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 65. Louisville. Paducah
and 'Lexington 67. London 89 and




Kentucky Republicans to d a y
planned an all-out fight to capture
two Senate seats in the Nov. 6
elections after John Sherman;
Cooper fulfilled their hopes over
the weekend by accepting the
nommatran to/the late Albens.-WS
Barkley's Senate seat.
Cooper will resign as Ambassa-
dor to Jodie and Nepal today to
John Sherman Cooper
oppose frmer Gv. La wfence W.
Wetherby for the Senate post that
Cooper lost to Barkley in the 1054
eleetion.
Cooper', in accepting the Sena-
torial nomination from the - GOP
State Central Committee Saturday,
did so on the personal request
of -President Eisenhower.
With Cooper and ihruston B.
Morton, who will oppose gen_
Earle C. elements in his bid
for re-election. Republicans have
the strongest ticket they have had
in many years WI tradetiorrally
Democrreic Kentucky.
Morton Sunday said he felt that
Cooper's acceptance of the nomi-
nation meant that the President
will be a candidate for reselection.
He added that he was elated
over having Cooper as a running
mate.
-Ccoper's decision to accept the
ronanation came in a telegram
to the_ State Cenizial Committee
at Its meeting in 14011111141111t Satur-
the news' with unbroken cheering
fur five eremites.
Then the committee nominated
Cooper by acclamation. Lexington
attorney James Park, who probably
would have been the nominee
' changed his
mind, placed the ambassador's name
in nomination, saying. -Cooper's
announcement removes any doubt
that President Eisenhower will run
again."
His nomination was seconded by
Dr. Elmer E. Gabbard. Buckhern,
also previously regarded as a
leading contender for the nomina-
tion. Gabbard told the committee,
"'Tcday-'-we have Our number one
Candidate"
Seise. These appeals are made
entirely on oar own.
"If you need the money as
badly as you indicated in your note
and you are sorry that you had to
do this awful thing to us you can
have the money but for heavens
peke, there mum be SOTTle little
pleat of humane -feeling within
you.
"We are standing by with broken
hearts waiting and waiting.
"We beg you in the name-sif
everything holy let us hear from
Gears
"On Julie 2, I declined because . _ ee _ •, ,
I was the appointee and repre-
sentative of the President in, India,
and as auch. had obligations to
him as weal as personal beliefs
about my porttion. Which I stated.
Yesterday the President told me
he considered the support of these
programs in the Congress of great
Importance, and that he would-
be eleased if I would become
candidate for the United States
Senate."
Since he turned dowfl.
ration June 2. Cooper ad been He was 1,4ned $10.00 and (...3ts for
under pressure from state and a total of $21.50.
national GOP leaders to reconsider. Reheat Swader, colored, was heldLast month. the 55-year old native on a charge of throwing injuriousof Somtrset, underwent Miner sitar----r - isubstainces on the highway, ingery. in airs Boston hospital ter a this case peanut butter jars. Hegrowth in his throat. • was fined a tetel of $21.50. TheCooper fine won election to the arrest Was made by Statelleolice.Senate in 1946. filling, the vacancy Buster Evans was fined' $15.00left when Gov. A. B. 'Chandler and costs on a public drunkenessesigned to beeorde cemmissiorier charge. The total was $27e0. -(Continued on Page Three) Alden and Itty Turner were
charged vtith breach of the peace.
They were fined $15.00 eaeh with








Wwinberger hOrne coincided with said clergymen of all faiths, news- York on the General Alexander; 
.
. ---2.- craters and newepapere have vol- ' M. Patch and, had a wonderful ir agile, unteered to act as intermediaries trip over.
The Sunday part .01, the voyage F•
Company L of t. •149th Infantry
Regiment, 38th Division will hold
a reunion on July 15 at the pavil-
lion et Kentucky Lake State Park.
The re-union will begin at 3-00
pen. and will continue until about
9:30.
Mr eaoffinan, a former member
of the, enuipany will be on hand
to show films of the company in
training in the states and - also
sortie combat ferns.
A basket lunch will be spread.
AU members of Company L are
invited to attend this reunion and
bring their &wilier.
-
Several items 'were tried thiS
rnorignt In the court of Judge
Waylon Rayburn. .0;
Milton Pratt, colored, -was held
on reckless driving charge with
made by -Stab, Police.
Tommy Todd was cbarged with
public drunkenees and fined a total
01 g32.50 including costs.
JtVior Sims was held on three
counts, no operatori license. DWI
and reckless driving. Hie was
fined ela5.00. and costs on the
no operators license charge. $100
tine ref 30 days in jail on tne
DWI charge. arid $25e0 and costs
on the reckless driving charge
Todd and arils, both colored,
were involved in the accident,
Saturday in wheat the autemobile
they were driving struck the back
of a tractor and trailer carrying
a large tank of Anhydrous Am-
monia.
The east five persons were
arrested by the Sheriff's office.
Sergeant and Mrs. Poole are at
home in the University Housing
Area. BUilding 6743, Apartment .
The Orioles 'and the Braves tied ganized recreation. Thase from
B-5 on the post at Mainz, Ger-
many.
  • I
Buys Acreage
Puryfir
The Ford Motor Company has
purchased 'about four sere* 'Of
land near Puryear in order- to
obtain sand for use in Ford',
new -auto glass factory in Nash-
vitae, it was disclosed last week-
erM.
for last place with a 1-4 record. Lynn Grove attending were ,All games in the Park League
begin at 5:00 pie DST. Games
'have been well attcndlid and
Randall Patterson. charinan of the
Third place went to, the Pirates
rd and fourth t
pated in a panel eiseussion and
led group jaiscussibai. Ten boy
Alla& la Sariatottark. '0112-
demwratic leadership,
The topics under discussion
were: effective democratic leader-
*IP. qualities of leadership, and
1/011111 101 developing leadership.
Special classes were held for
.arh officer and committee chair-
man to 'teach them their duties
and responsibilities. Special inter-
est classes were offered in driver
safety, first aid, and water safety,
electrical work casting, conserva-
tion, photography, rope work. FFA
work and beginner swimining.the Indians, -With' a 2-3 reeord. The afternoon ,was apent in or-
my M:Neely. president; Jerry
Arrnstrang. 'via' e president. Jen y
Camp, secretary; Charles Story, re-
porter: Rodney Warren. treasurer;It-agile urges all parents and in-1 Jackie Butterworth. sentinel. Eu-terested persons to give as much I gene Chaney. the advisor alsosupport as possible to the league
made the trip.
Vet Man iiere eleven boys to receive the Star
i Tommy 'McNeely was one of
Wednesday July 18 1 Camper award. About 200 boyswere present in all.
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative ofette.Kentucky Disabi
Ex-Service Men's Board, will beThe company has announced no
present on Wednesday. July 18 atplans for construction of any kind
the American Legion Home inat the site, although it was hinted
Murray, to assist vetetans andthelP a small plant for processing
their dependants withealaiens.the sand may be eiected in the
He will -be at the •horne fromfuture.
Feed purchased 3.2 acres from 
9:00
 us!'• until 3:00 pm.
J. C. Alexander for $750 and about ' .
.78 acre from Raymond Alexander
for $500. The two tracts are located





Two wrwles occurred over the
weekend with no serious injuries
apparent in either one.
At 12:30 Saturday afternoon a
collision occurred &•tween Jimmy
Butterworth of Murray route twn,
driving a '1956 Ford and Parvin
L. Adams also of Murray route
two, driving a 1950 Pontiac.
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell Mr Ariams drove from
his yard onto the Old Five Points
stead and was struck by the But-
terworth car as he pulled out into
the road.
Both cars were clainaged to some
extent.
Saturday night about 8:00 o'clock
• caUisieir occurred between Jamie
Trevithan of Murray route one
who was driving a 1956 Ford
tractor pulling a foux wheel trailer
(Cagliari en Page Three)
WW1 • M VACATION
-Mrs. S. 4.• Horn has returned
pre ant Women. Over 10.000.000
petiole in this most susceptible
group have received vaccine with
a pereect safety record.
Vaccine is available though fa-
mily physicians. Parente are bent
Advised to check with their phy-
sicians and follow the plan which
ha s been adopted in their localities
for the administration of the vac-
cine.
The State Health Department
is shipping orders of vaccine to
counties on a first-come, f est-
served basis. Calloway County
parents have been asked to all
for the vaccine go that Ulu area




The grit Ruth ..League will
finish the first half tonight wife*
three tone fighting for the first
place slat.
The Tigiackinhave a tie for first
place asatired- but it they would
could do • ". Rh a win._ ellaight
like to taltiallas. the glorY, they
in' the find
The Tile* have a S-3-.iregord
for the find half of the season and
are on a four game winning streak.
The Giants have won four and
lost four and are tied with the
Pirates Par second place. The
Braves are dote behind with three
wins and five losses.
The Tigns took over first place
Thursday sigialt on a three hitter
and fer'ttrfWaotits by Roy Sesfilit
as his bid for a shutout Aims spoil-
ed by Joe Brewer who stole home
after Waging out a 'triple.
Henry and T. Sykes collected
the other two hits for the Braves.
Bill Young pitched goodball for
the Braves but couldn't match
Smith's game. as he allowed just
five •hits, Carraway; JblunTAUsit--
Wells, Washer and Lee collected
one hit each for the Tigers.
In the second game the Pirates
won a thriller from the Gland
le-to 8 as the score was tied three
times before Mae Fitts blasted a
tree run -homer over the left
field fence in the bottom of the
sixth, putting the Pirates out in
front 10 to 7. Lockhart, put down
a Giant ralle, in *a top of the
seventh.
Koridrako• took the loss as San-
ders started but had to be retired
in the fourth. Lockhart went all
the way for the Pirates but was
-hit hard as the Giants collected
13 hits from him with Malory lead-
ing the attack with four hits.
In the game tonight Roy Smith
will pitch for the Tigers and the
Giants will probably pitch Dave
Buchanan, as they battle it oatfrom a three weeks vacation to for first place.Washington, DE., Fort Meade, Fans are urged to comeeout to-Maryland, and- Detroit. Michigan, night and see some.. real bier-Oly--While at Fdrt 'Meade she visited These boys Will -.1ae fleeher son Billy Horn apd Mrs. Horn.' American Legion star, the,Billy is a first sergeriM--,t_thi tort. 1.4tor or-Stia- •
' Earthquake,_$ ads:7Destructiop
ATHENS. Greece, July 9 ea - A Isharp earthquake spread, death and,destruction across two Greek' islands
In the Aegean Sea today. It touchedoft tidal - waves and stirred a
'tong-dormant volcano into fiery,
eruption.
At lease 40 persons were officially
reported killed.
These ineluded 30 dead on Thera
(Santorini. a 3-by-12-mile crescent-
shaped island abate 150 miles
southeast of Athens. Another 10
were reported killed on the small
island of los to the • north. In
addition. there "many" were re-
ported injured.
A la-foot tidal wave hit the
nearby island of Kalymnos. It
smashed fishing boats and wrecked
port facilities. The island is 12
miles long and 6 miles wide.
Casualtes no Kalyrnnos were notS
(reported iremectiatele.
Greek officials termed the earth-
quake a major catastrophe. It was,I
the strongest to hit Greece sincea
1953 when more than 400 persona.
died in the Ionian islands.
Curtin tremors were reported
along the Aegean coast of Turkey,
but no casualty or damage reports
were received.
The quake stirred Mt Elias on
Thera into activity, intensifying
ado
the plight of the stricken, survi-vors,
The quake sent a tidal waverolling to Within a few of
Piraeus, Athens' por c y.
Shook Cats Communications
The volcano on Thera blackened
the sky, eine hampered helicopter
pilots raiking a close view of
t h e destruction. Communications
were cut by the shock.
The pilots reported hardly a
house on the island escaped' dam-
Age. Three villages were virtually
wiped out, they reported.
The stock joked the island as
3:15 a.m. 411:15 p.m. Sunday EDT).
Loeser tremors followed.
Thera or Sanorin is the south-
ernmost island of the Cyclades. It
t,forrns part of submerged volcanicrater,
A heavy earthquake WSI3 recorded
on the seismegrapti at the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology at
Pasadena at 11:25 p.m. iEDT.
Seismologist Charles F Richter
said the shock registered 71 on
his intense/ scale as romps-red
with 6a registered be the quake
in Lang Beach in 1933 in which
110 persons were titled.
Prna-tarieken villagers fled into
the open fields while Mount Elise
arpewed black smote and lava
f ea-hi its crater. The 1.1011-toot
high volcano is the pointon the island.
*eget , be j war
Greek naval urgently
dispatched to tbe inziohen island
with relief teams.-
Communications with Uwe war-
broken. Buit_a returning limidiwapter
pilot reported the wheels islarid
blanketed ey a huge dual cloud
rising thousands of feet into the
sky and shutting off the sun.
The tidal wave damaged stripe
and shore installations as far away
as the island of Crete.
The island produces the. famous
Santee-in wine. It is a barren
roacy island and Greek legend
says it originated as clod of
earth presented to the Aeronauts
by Triton, god of the sea.'
Ancient buildings, faund on the
island had wild olive branches
growi„rig between the stones as a
form of earthquake protection. The
"island suffered a severe- earthquake
in 18011.
mediate steps to alleviate
The Greek government took ta
plight of the islanders. Relief
were outfitted and emergency





eight NI. starters, meanwhile, col-
lected only five hits in TT tr.is
for a 185 average.
Williams knocked in four runs
with a harrier, double and singlei
in the first game and drove in'
the 1.5001 h run of his career in
the :nightcap as the Bosion Red
Sox downed the Baltimore Orioles.
9-0 and 8-4 All-Star first-baseman
Mickey Vernon had two hits in
sax Rides and drove in three runs
while Baltimore's George Kell went
four-for-eight and drove in four
runs during the doubleheader.
Sullivan Goes Distance
Frank Sullivan. the only All-Stas
pitcher to go the distance Sunday.
pitcPied a Six hitter foi his eighth
win in the first game.
le-aline went three-for-five in
each game and drove in a total of
seven runs while Harvey Kuenn
collected 'four hits in eight tries
to lead the Detroit Tigers to 17-5
White Sox The Tigers, who wal-
loped 18 hits in each game, routed
;All-Star pitchers Jim Wilson and
Billy Pierce, snapping the latter's
winning streak it eight games and
handing him has third loss com-
pared to 13 wins,
All-Star second-baseman Nelson
Fox did his best for the White
-.1,_coliecting- -three- hits
for the day The Soirschttel.
ever, dropped 61•1 games heignd-
the first-place New York Yankees.
who beat the Washington Senators.
8-2. for their 13th win in 14
games.
All-Stars Yogi Berra with two
hits and Miakey Mantle with one
. contributed to die Yankee attack
although the big blows were struck
by Hank Bauer, who hit two
homers, and Gil McDougald and
Bill Skowron, who also hcmered.
Johnny Kucks. an All-Star pi:cher,
'picked up his lleh win in relief.
Restless Increase Lead
The Cleveland Indians rocked
four pitchers for 17 hits and scored
11 runs in the seventh inning
to crush the Kansas :ity Athletics,
17-3, in the other AL game.
Early Wynn gained credit for his
10th victory behind the Cleveland
attack which included a three-run
homer by the red-hot Jim Busby.
In the frational League, - the
Cincinnati Redlegs jpok a one
and a half game on--2-lirst
place when they scored three
Leventt inning to bike ME St,runs on only one hit in the
Louis Cardinals. 3-2, and provide
All-Star hurler Joe Nuxhall with
his sixth victory.
Monte Irvin's ninth-inning. grand
Islam homer enabled the 7hicago
Cubs to eeleat the Milwaulte
All-Start Briiver. 19-8.
Willie Jon' three-run double in
the sixth give the Philadelphia
Philes a 1-2 verdict after Don
Newcombe 'Welled a four-hiter to
&lye the Brooklyn Dodgers a 9-2
triumph_ Jack Meyer won his sixth
game in -the nightcap after New-




• ,,,,welookit.....,palima,„ .• a•e:
411nNir 
The New. York Giants hit
homers in one inn.:ng and seven in
all -both totals one short of major
League records- in beating the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 11-1. but the
Bucs came back to win the second
genie. 5-2. Ronnie Kline Itas the
winning pitcher in -the nightcap
when the Piratza scored thew fifth















es tip sid money with
Ago-anywhere" dependabillty4.
The Universal 'Jeep' is at its best when the going is toughest.
With the extra traction of its 4-wheel drive and a special
low gear range when needed, it gets passengers and cargo
through sand, mud, snow mid soft earth on or off the road
—in all kinds of weather. For travel at highway speeds it
shifts quickly into conventional 2-wheel drive. It hauls
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or PlablIC Vann MAIM tl 1 al in our opinion are not foi the best —
ititerest of our reaWil.- Mantle Will Start
NATIONAL RtPRESENTAVVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 134i
Monroe, igemphis.' Tenn.: /50 Park Ave., New York, 307 N Michigaik





!Afford To Be Pro
at the rota- giTice. Stumm% gantueky, tot transmission as By LEO ; MONTREAL. July 9 IltII PETERSEN..-- '56eatoi. Cana Vatter United Press spurt. Editor i Doug Sanders of Miami__ ______________
---s-  WASHINGTON. Jii.y 9 epi _Iris., first amateur ever to win theSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Zarr- ier in Murray, Der- v.* apc• Mickey Mantle ,if the New York 1 Canadian Open championship, saidsion.h 85c. I:I Calloway and ad,ieMing counties, per year 13.30; Nee-
riter+, 45.54).
MONDAY JULY 9, 1956
recently.
Yankees will start in Tuesday's
Ali-Star baseball game. 'and -the
starting pitchers will' be ' Billy
Pierce of the Chicago White•--Sox
and Bob Friend of the 12M_tebttrgh
Pirates.
Metitle's slatus and the identity• Of the starting pitchers were
W0 wish to extend our congratulations to two Callo- cleared up today at a Joint Anber-way County men who have received appointments itan-Haiionai league news confer-
ence.
, .
Earl- Hiligan. Americen ' League
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER
• Darrell Shoemaker has been earned to the Demo-
:retie Committee from the First District of Kentucky and
Ralph McCinstion ha been appointed sia-Itkivettway Com-
missioner in the First District.
--We, have the pleasure of knowing .both of these
public relations directOr, said that
as f ." Mantledeft I 11
start in centerfied for the Ameri-
can League All-Stars There had
been doubt Mantle could start be-
cause of an Injury .to has right
knee suffered in the first game of
.-oung men well and know them to be men at integrity. rthe Fourth of July doubleheader
with the Boston Red Sox.
They will do their relpOlive jobs well. Pierces record this yeer so far
organization. We feel sure that he will render a service
to-10s ccinstituents.
_
W!E ,1*--Plealled that Mr. fcCuistion is a highly
-------fruelified-ntan,...because the position that he holds has a








_The- rleftimi bead Ma.--Shooleaker- `424 miture-.-t* 13 v'eta"•6 and Use" defeats
The Lineups a phssible tie as he finished one
political,- and is a/ very important .position in the party starting iineups for the game— stroke behind with 3,74 ,
Ibe 23rd sifee the classic was in-
augurated in 1933 — were an-
nounced as follows:
AMERICAN
Harvey Kuenn. Detroit. Is
Nelsen Fes,. Chicago. -2b
Ted Williams, Boston. If
Mickey Mantle New York, cfThe knowledge-that he has concerning highways, and Yogi Berra. Now York, ctheir use means that he can and will perform his job Al Kaline. Detroit. rf
VW DGER & TIMES — MURRAY. ICY. ; 
Batters Show Why
They Are  The Favorites
HMO SII.V11131 BAT
PHILADELPHIA M —OUthelder
Richt& Ashburn" of the PIttladelphis
!Phalle, la the owner of a silver
Yining ; baseoalf • hat, emblematio of his
Beach,
1,,c7ttt:rii; cohfamtpiheonsNivatiionlaislt IsA•eagsiol:
'today he definitely 'won't turn presented
wistvherathege 
bat br cewreas-1,pro because I can't afford to." !mosaics at Friday night's game
against Brooklyn by league Presi-He won the title in a sudden 
uent Warren C Giles.
I
death playoff Sunday with Dow
Finsterwaid. Bedford Heights, 
(au STAR SIGNEDl,. pro.
The 22-year ol& saitisman ehot • _ BROOKLYN aft — Star 'southpaw
,
a par four _cie Vs, jerigatig eee.pitcher Relsiet_perl Wii1111 of OA
hole which spelled defeat for his 'University of Maryland --hai been,
two closest rivals. Finsterwaki and signed by the Brooklyn Dodgerlf
Marty Fureol. Lemont. Ill.. peo.--And a-se:vied to Shawnee, Okla..
The slender, 28-year old Finder- 
Lclealituhee Class D Sooner State
wald, who still won top money of
ELMO to beteene the second lead-.
tog intihey winner among golfs
touring pros, blew his tee shot on
the 420 year, par four first extra
hole.
1
— A fire of .undetermined origip Jutted a frame real-
Furgol dui the same thing, and
utmost in the identical spot. dur-
ing his final round and wound up
with a hegey five
Finsterwald drove first on the
extra hole.
"When I saw Dow spray his tee
Min onto the 12th fairway it really
gave me a lift,- Sanders said. I
just drove down the right side
where I wanted and got on in
. • -• with understanding and intelligence. : Mickey yernoli=oi14..4iisLica,--- Be 35 feet f°'
10.kaktia4.0.001-44"-CliNAIMIlsee4m-eQ12-ef- pitiVel - Terreird- UT' chip bin onfo the '1.2.th
fairway and then landed in a bunk-
er with-his third shot. lie blasted
out and sank a five-fo,st putt fi,i-
ildiogey five and the champion-
ship ,
Defending champion Arnold Pal-
mer of Latrobe. Pa., finished tied
"_Thei kale r- t mitre-n(1- know ledge of ter jobs ___ - NATIOSIALas do these tivetallowily.:Coaaty men. Johnny Temple. Cincinnati, 2lb
Fir Robinson, Cincinnati. If 'Musial. St. Louis. rf-AO-Years Ago This
Ledger and Times File
Week ow Bell. Cincinnat., efflies Boyer, St Louis. 3to
Dale 1..mg. Fettsiburph, lb
- Pa-seise-1i Ktty kendai I. ,.74. -died In 57-at
6:20 p.m. Death is attributed to a paralytic stro _Sbe
had been ill three years.
_cciagratailations go this week to Mr. and -lire. chleard Open Winner Tohielugin who are observing their 35th wedding- iumiver- Play In Chicagosary. They were honored July 9, their wedding date. by
a surprise party alni-gifte.
icem.Aitz. Eng. el — Aussie
Ed Bailey, Cincinnati. c for ninth with the tonrnarnent's
eincitorati, sly fiesFrounder leader. glo Viriiinirreer
of Odessa .Tex. BM:W-1h* 2130sUrgh. p
r Thomson, whe 'succeededience on South Elghth-gttert. Ovrieed by Tremon
Monday morning. The flames seeMed to have started i.,wherealter thHeagireenatfaliEtobby
led 
b Jones and
the British Open golf ychan.t.'p7.1ong-
'n the upstairs that wasIa three-room apartment, ac- "
:ording to A, G. Tli-aghes, Chief of. the Fire Department. Alp- a third straight time. winMr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves were hosts Monday 1.about for his next title in the..evening to a -Reaves Parts. .••Followhig a picnic supper 1-worki- ;championship in Chicago,at the City Park, the guests were entertained in the Aug 9-12.
Reaves' home- on North..._Sixteenth_ Street.
The handoome. SO-Year old ow;from "down under," who scored
, his histosic third Open_ Metory
' Friday as fellow Aussie Lew Road
:was winning the Wimbledon ternis
championship. outlined his plans
'after finishing the 72-hole circuit
here with a two-over-par 286.
After a -short holiday." he ,will
- play with the British .12.ommon-
-wealth vs. the British Isles team
in the @Sinus! competition later thia.1_,
month at. Sandwich. England. and
lliten 4.111 to the so-called_
. "world" competition at ',Chicago's , VACANT C.HAIRS istippo'rting picket Mem at U. S. Steel's giantiWarn °Shirtier club, and its rich
prize 1St. 
Homestead works tYPitY the Meet striker.' inactivity at Pittsburgh
district mills. Striking members of Local 1397 were voting for •
?like Souchak of Gross.nger, new officers at their headquarters. (Internotiosal Itoundphoto)
N. Y.. and Frank iStaranahan of - - -
Toledo. Ohio. the only VAX) Amer,- [ (Golden) GATE OF H— BYRN. GOP,cans to qualify for the last two
PR EWED— BY RABBI
PLAYWRIGHT Arthur Miller and his bride, Marilyn -Monroe, pose
for rditegraphert in South Salem, N. Y., atteresing reseed in a
religious eiriemimy by Rabbi Robert r,oldburg. They were married
two days earlier in a civil etremony. (international Sounriphoto)
Advice Aided Star
To Win Title
SYRACUSE, N.Y.. July 9 Oi —
Joyce Ziske of Waterford, Wis.,
Iliffey credited Beverly Hanson, a
rival from Apple Valley. Calif.,
with edvice that helped win her
first professional golf title and a
111.318 check.
The 22-year old Miss Ziske
fought off an attack nitr titters and
two experienced rivals Sunday to
wis she 9?,500 Syracuse Women's
Open by one stroke with a 54-hole
total of MI. Louise Suggs if At-
lanta. Ga., and Betty Jameson of
San Antoinio, TeX.i,tiect for second
with =Ts.
•
W41 LEAGUE iTililiaMS And Kaline Show The,




I United Prees,Sports Writer
The American League's
I flexed their muscles Sunday in
, a thunderous batting outburst that
, demonstrated why they're favored
to beat the National League in
Tuesday's classic.National League I ,Wiert 'red Williams and Al Kaline
w. Pet (1111.ht"""4 the way. the AL's eight
--  44 30 .385 !starters had a composite record
41 30 .5r I,. of 26 hits in 52 tries fur a .500
42 32 .566 2 , average in Sunday's games. The









35 37 406 8
31 40 437 11'1
32 43 427 12,
30 41 423
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 9 Philadelphia 3, 1st
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 2. 2nd
New York 11 PlItsburgh 1, 1st
Pittsburgh 5 New York 2, 2nd
Cincinnati 3 St Louis 2
Ct. Wag° 10 Milwaukee 8
Saturday's Games
New York 3 Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 6 Brooklyn 3
Cin.sinnati 5 St. Lows 2
Milwaukee 5 Chicago ij
CMMUrett —
on the profeitional reuit. ra lied 
No Gamesto win after losing 'afthree-stisoke
k•ad but eiedited her first triumph
in the play-for-pay -ranks to a pre-
' tournament tip :AIM "%Liss Hanson
"I've been fading Any ahots a bit
too much until Bev set Me straight
last Thursday." Miss Ziske said
i after azeeeting_ixer first dham-Pion-
'ship Chalk End enjoying a good
icry.
rowels. .finished well behind
rittpmsoir; Spuchak was in a tee
for seventh at 204, Stranahan was
inn at 195.
GETS FAMILY VOTE
LANSING Mich. JP — Lt. Gov,
Philip A Hart was handed • W.
signature nominating petition Mon-
• Each signature 'cilgried the
,seurname AmtFtfon
was from stale Sen. Philip Rahol
ID-Iron Mountain) and .was signed
by Rahoi, his wife and IS brothers,





















• NA 020 -)
,
tle THE FACE or repm-op that re-
inforced Arab armies on her
frontiers have been placed un-
der emergency alerts, Israel
(1) remains calm but worried.
The Foreign ministry in Jeru-
salem has charged that Egypt
(2i, Jordan i3). Syria (4), Iraq
(5) end Lebanon (6) • have
massed troops at their borders
"In active preparation for war
against IsraeL" Jordan denied.
•
• 4,0,144111W4 iliwa.;;101111.311919999999...- * 
_
,-
rriltitows_.nem to here and GOP ottletala blushed to there
Aleyor George Christopher of Ban IfrancLeess
, coyer for the official program designed for the Regtibilellta NIlona) convention in his city next Month. The picture Is a sec
















43 30 589 61
44 31 .587 81,
40 35 533 10',
  34 42 .447.17
Baltimore  33 43 434 18
Weabiliaton  gill 50 .383 221
Kansas 'City . 28 48 3438 23
Yesterday's Games
New York 8 Washington 2
Cleveland 17 -Kansas City 3
Boston ti Bertimore 0. 1st
Boston 8 Baltimore 4, 2nd
Detroit 17 Chicago 5. 1st
Detroit 8 Chicago 6. 2nd
Saturday's Games
Bostcn 4 Baltimore 3
Detroit 12 Chicago* 8
New York 8 Washington 3. night












We invite you to shop
in our Office Supply
Department. Compare
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ir won his sixth
33sp after Now-
his llth in the
Giants hit f*
rig and seven in e































ONDAY — JULY 9, 1 95ff •
 „ANNE.'
L2OR SAUL
10,6  Aft-tyro 7.Na
isg.!'"a„..dt,..010 'us
ot fr.." dolwoop,
3o. General Electric window fan.
3 speeds with therinustet Priced
443 sell. Phone wes or 261-W. J9C
0
fi
16 FO(YT PLY WOOD ',runabout)
boat, 12 hp nu,Lor. Good condition_
Used 3.5 pews. $175.00. Cal 1750
after 4:30. . J913




White Hackle 1 day to
old. I5c ouch. Murray
J10C
5 STEEL Casement Windows. com-
plete with screen and storm win-
dows. Norman Klapp. 205 S. 12th
Street. J14C
 ANTIQUE Grand Piano. Excellent
coldnater drink box. condition. Solid Rosewood case.Large size. A-1 condition. Good Must be seen to appreciate. 520for cold drinks and waterrnelions. South 4th or call 95. 1TP







































































































































NEW. three r .bedavom house on
Miller Avenue, one half block
frcm college. Large livingroom;
kitchen; dinnette; breakfast room;
utility and carport. iNice sized lot.
Mastered throughout; electric
heat Built to FHA apecifications.
A nice 'home in a nice location It
a reasonable price.
NEW LARGE three bedroom,
brick" house on West Main. Pare
large -Iiitigebrim with filaplaze.
Three Loge bedrooms; one finish-
ed in natty pine that can be used
for a din; utility with hide-a-way
atuirs..storage overhead; nice sized
kitchen; insulated; electric heat;
large shady lot A real buy:
TWO HOUSES to be moved off
of lots at 401 and 404 N. 4th St.
in Murray Purchaser Will ha‘e
until -the 25 of August to got them
off at $250 each. $450 -for the two,
or Ow highest bidder between now
and the 25 of July.
THREE bedroom house on Miller
Avenue. -Nice sized livingroom,
kitchen, dining -mom, utility, three
nice' sized bedrooms. ,fully insulat-
ed, electric heat, sealed with Wood
and papered throughout.. Garage,
nice. lot. Has FHA loan that owner
will transfer.
Baucum Real Estate Agency, Call
48, night 1447, 961-M. ITC
WANTED
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, August 15'
or September 1. College faculty
member. Children. Write Box 32-B,
Murray, Ky. J12C
GARAGE, to rent for Winter
!months to' store car. Call 201 be-
tween 8:30 ant. and 6311 pen. J10C
- -FOR ItENT-
1 2 NICE COOL furnished rooms
iii basunent. Private entrance and






I954,"hy Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permirrion of the publisher. Avalerrlleeks,
Outributed by King Featuies Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS
, Living and working, 4n Manhattan
have become rhill and Unchallenging
to young and lonely Priscilla Paige.
Though she's ioyely to look at. the
image of Lauren Ragan. no man has
made her fall is- love.
At her desk after an uneventful
week-end, she is envying sophisti-
cated friend and co-iwerker Rita. who
seemingly lives as she like*, At 96
she t* retiring to write. Priscilla Dirks
up • letter addretiged to her in a vileof morning mill. Ws trios. sis ;at-torney in Florida,
•
(-HA PTER 2
DRISCILLA looked at the letter
1 a inuinent. Apalachicola, Flor-
ida! What did it bring to mind?
She searched her memory, then
something clicked. Several
months ago she had read Island
Light, a book about Apalachicola
In the days right after the Civil
Wir. She had liked reading about
the place. ft had seemed so re-
mote. so faraway, and it had In-
terested her intensely. She felt a
hate thrill just holding the letter
in her. hand. Why would anyone
be writing her from there?
She opened the letter, amaze-
ment and incredulity spreading
over her face. It came to the
point Immediately. Mr. Todd. at-
torney, informed her of the death,
more than a year ago, of Mrs.
Rachel Priscilla Courtney Porter,
who apparently had been her
great-aunt. They had been trying
to locate Priscilla all these
months and had just traced her
to Vermont. As Mrs. Porter's °nix
living relative, she had bee n
named heir to the modest .e--slate.
It consisted of a hundred-year-old
hcruse with extensive grounds, and
about five thousand dollars in
stocks and bonds. All that was
necessary for her to claim the in-
heritance was that sbe prove her
Identity.
Priscilla thought, I'm dream-
ing. Things don't happen this
way. But .she wasn't dreaming,
It was down there In black and
white. Her mother, a Southerner,
had Married a man from Ver-
mont, and when both her par-
ents were killed in an automobile
accident when she was three, her
father's much older sister, Aunt
Lucy, had taken her. Lucy Paige
had -known little of the girl her
brother had married, and Pris-
cilla had grown up knowing
scarcely anything a b o ii t her
mother's relatives. Old letters, old
photographs, and the family Bible
were about the only link she had
with them. Now that she thought
.of it, Rachel Priscilla Courtney's
name had been there in the Bible,
k and a record of her marriage to
'a Porter. There was a postscript
re- cp 'the attorney's letter stating
that airs. Porter had been ninety.
ita.04 theAttait of her
,
The letter asked if Miss Paige
could arrange to come to Apala-
chicola. There were certain legal
formalities to be gone through
and a personal visit was advis-
able. And would she please con-
tact him immediately.
Priscilla's beWilderment gave
way to a feeling of excitement
Something had actually happen-
ed to her, Priscilla Paige. An old
house with extensive grounds, and
five thousand dollars-it sounded
like a fortune.
She was glad now that she had
saved her vacation. She could
take those two weeks and go to
Apalachicola. Turning the pages
of the atlas to Florida, she start-
ed looking along the northwest
coast. She moved her pencil, and
there It was-Apalaehicola -
down between Port St. Joe and
Carrabelle, across from St.
George's Island!
Forgetting the rest of her mail,
she took the letter to Ftita's office.
"Listen, Rita!" Her voice quiv-
ered with excitement. "Some-
thing's happened! I simply can't
believe it." Priscilla placed the
letter on Rita's desk. 'Read it,
Rita."
Rita read the letter slowly, then
looked up, affilling. "It's %fonder-
rut Priscilla! Why don't you be-
lieve it? And of course you're
the right one. I remember you
told me you had relatives in the
South."
"It seems strange, hearing
about Aunt Rachel after all this
time. The letter says she was
ninety-six!"
"Well, this certainly solves
your vacation 'problem, 'Priacilla.
Not that Apalachicola is much of
a vacation spot, unless you have
a yen to fish. But you do have
the time: ta go, which makes It
nice."'
"I was thinking that," Pris-
cilla said. She paused, then, hard-
ly d-atitig he ask, she said in a
little rush, "I wonder-since you
haven't made any definite plans
-would you go with me?"
Nothing appealed to Rita less
than a trip to Apalachicola, but
her eyes moved over the eager
face of the girl. Priscilla had no
relatives or close family friends.
No one to counsel tier 
ness matters. And since




said. "Dcr you think
if I went along?"
"Help! It would be wonderful.
I've never been anywhersi much,
you know, and I won't have the
faintest idea what tado when I
got there. 411 wriie • to this Mr.. _
S.
Todd-and I'll tell Mr. Oliver I
want my vacation now. I should
get all that business settled in
the two weeks, don't you think?"
"Probably in a few days."
Priscilla's eyes were very
brtght "It's happened, Rita,.
Something out of the ordinary
has really happened to me at last.
I have the feeling that I'm On
the verge of an ad - ture." Shetoriain
paused and added, s g. "Per-, __
baps l'U meet a , dark, and
handsome man dovin there in the
land of magnetias, mimosas, and -
moonlight."
"Not In Apalachicola," Rita
said decisively. "1 mean, It's a
Small, out-of-the-Way place, witle
atmosphere but probably with,
out the telt, dark, and handsome
Romeos."
"You've been to ApalachicelaV'',
"We drove dower • Highway
Ninety-Eight once and stopped in
Apalachicola for pinch."
"It sounds saetaraway and Un-
real. Anchrve 'always wanted to
go to Florida."
"Not to Apalachicola. You want
the glamorous part of Florida.
It's Miami or Palm Beach you're
thinking of. Apalachicola is en-' '
tirely different" She smile& 
"Lots Of wealthy sportsmen go'
there to _ fish, thpugh. Maybe
you'll 6n3' your Romeo among
them. And perhaps your legacy
will be more than you think."
Priscilla laid musingly, "It will •
cost a lot of money to go down. .
but I suppose I can manage.' .,
'I was just thinking . . . A '
friend of mine in Connecticut Is 
bringing tier car to me to use
while she's in Europe, It's a new
green Dodge. She thought I
might like to use It for my vaca-
tion. I don't see why we couldn't
drive down. Would you like
that?"
"Like it! It would be perfect!"
Prim:Ma's yoke was trembling a
!title. "I can't believe this is real-
ly happening to me!" -
"I don't see why We couldn't -
leave SatrIrday. I'm sure Me.
Oliver will let you take Your va-
caUon now."
"Let's malte plans . . . Oh
heavens, look at the time. If I
don't get back to my desk. TA
a pøfliánent vacation. Well
tolpoaone our talk until
.. i i
•__
TSB LEDGER Ji Mpg; — MUR,RAY, XT. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE One Injured • • .Administretion . has been granted
NVIFFIAVE boat, motor, auto, fireby the County Court upon and life Insurance. Wayne WiLsonfellioping estates.-- 
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.145115 Latham, Deed, Mrs. latfie 
. July 10CSorrels, Murray. Kentucky.
Ernest Hudspeth, -Dead, Florence
litecispetih, Administratix. Gen Del,
Murray, Kentucky.
W. G. neyne, Dec'd, Lorene Foster,
Adminietratrix, Gen DM, Kutner.
lientUdk2.-__
Mrs, L A Wilson, Deceit., Mr. A.
4. Wilson, Executor, 'Murray, Ken-
testy. Route 5
All persons having claims against
said (estates are notified to'present
them to the Administrator & Ex-
ecutors verified ac:ording to law,
same to be presented to'araid Ad-
ministratore and Executors in due
course of law.
PA* b • had gone, Ras
dos4 really want td go \
but rin glid
$ has happened
can belp. I will,
Mid when the lateness is finished. )
we'll drive on down to Wand and
Priscilla can have it,real vaca-
°mit Zro to;tig'iff414 Air .
This July 5th, 1958.
- R. a Patterson. Clerk
ys Calloway County Court
•
vema.zing „
RAVE YOU been looking for an
thex11 filing cabinet that is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We hays
it in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All meal &nista action with lock
and easy tarrying handle.
"display in he Office Supply- De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Tunes, phone 55. IV
JEAN'S Beauty Shop le nein
known as, Judy's Beauty Shop.
Hair Styling our specialty. 110309e1091. J9C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large, selection
styles, sizes. Call 05, home , phone526. See at Calloway Koriument
Works, Vt•ster Orr, owner., WestMain St., near college. -July IOC
BUsENESea ar.N. lii pc,ts
those important appointments ,or
perhaps renumber them at the
last monent? you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointnvmts, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing a a hascon Dayekt-A-
Glance. Undated, refilable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
C55 e with inner 'pocket. Leeeer &
Times Office Supply DepertrnertPhone 55, e f
SINGER SEWINL: macuine repre-
sentative MS Murray For tales,service. repair, contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer, Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss ot your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by 'the Nation-
al Asisnaiation of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Tunes1• Office Supply, Phone 53. '17•
--,-PURDOM & THURMON Insurance
*Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty PI'
ACTTAla r-u-itr -Capita:
Theater —Moos ----  TFC
COMPETING viith 19 other girls,
.Aelina Tuccinardi won the 1956
"Miss Muscle Beach" title in
Banta Monica, Calif. The high









THEN YOU MEAN I'M A
PRIlloollit IN nos House?
1.1L' ABNER-
(Continued from Page .011e)
end Raymond Jr Sims, driving
a 1948 four door Ponitac-.
The trailer held a large tank
holding about six kilns of Anhy-
drous Ammonisie
According to Sheriff Futestl, the
caridriven by MI. 3Sims Krick the
-Fear or the trailer demolialfiing it
and throwing the large 'tank of
Anhydrous Arnmonta into the
GOP
(Continued from Page One)
of baseball He was defeated for
tie-election in 1948, although he ran
100,000 Votes ahead of Thomas E.
Dewey in Keneucky.
In 1952 Cooper was elected to
fill the unexpired term of the. la
Seir Alftrel tiiii-prnan but wit
defeated th 19fe4 lay Barkley.
Last year he was named by
the president as ambassador to
India. '
At the committee meeting S.cr
ureay. chserman Dewey Daniel,
Hazard, announced that Barren
County Jiidge . Louie B. Nunn,
Glasgow, would serve as chasrnisui
of the Republican campaign tilts
fall.
Daniel said he would appoint
George Whattington, Henderson. to
rhPithai J.OdSa Java Brateher. Moe-
garfield, who resigned from the
committee.
MONUM':NTS
Murray Marble and Granite Worlg.
builders of fine memorials fpr over
_lealteeezateey. Porte. Whate,-littand-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
-
FOR BEST DEALS in new and
teed TV's see Cope. Copes 'TV anti
Radio Service, 410 N., fah. Phofie
1918,
THE HAZEL CAFE is closed for
redecoration. Watch for opening.
1TP
TV and RAIN° Se:vice. Servic'e
call $2 in City plus parts. Pickup
atid delivery service. Copes Tvand Radio iServicc, 410 N. 5th.
Murray. Phone 1918. J11C
FRESH FROG DELIVki*RD
TRENTON. N. J. afi - Mrs,
Eliffibeth -Burkhard, a Trendm
houaewife, said--she turned- on a
water faucet and gut a tiny frog
aleng with the water. She aipTtfSSII
the frog and hes iiine• in a bottie
for the benefit of skeptics who
may doubt leer story. ...
Greene 0. Wilson
ditch The tank dld 4104 explode.
Had it exploded, it is felt tbat the
highway could not have been
used fur sit tarsi hours.
Trevatnan we:. not . :injured but
Sims was teken to the Murray.
Hospital in a Max Churchill am-
bulance. Tommy Tata, a 13 a s'




for pity' cal checkup to t h e
hospital by the Sheriff.
Cortslderable damage waa caused '
to the Thintier; The accident oc-
curred on the Hazatetughway as




NURSE ANN SWIFT hands Mrs. Louise Rinaldi, 30, quite a handful
in a Brooklyn hospital i•-• triplet boys born on the Fourth of
July. The laftuits are Philip, 3 pounds 15 ounces: Anthony, 4 1
pounds 10 ounces, and Joseph, 3 pounds 10 ounces. Dad is
postal employe. (international floundpacite). ,
Greene Wilson
Invites His Friends 
To Call On Him At The
Office Sap* Dept.-
of the LEDGER & TIMES
  --- -----
He -Csor-FillrAllrOrlrettr Office Needs From
MAN% 'Machines to Filing 'Cabinets
_ -We have in stock—many; riany items and can order justabout anything you lci-e. Come in to see Greene at your ear-liest convenience.
WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES CALL AT
THE YLEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Pepartment
I TRAINED HIM TO
COME mr THE DOOR
THAT WAY
NOT PRECISELY, MISS BECK-YIT'S
MERELY THAT MASTER PAW/ LIKES



























The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle
. •• of -the First Mealiadisa Clukch Will




Circles of the WMS the-ir:rst.
Baptist' Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows:! with Mrs. Earl
Miller. II with Mrs. George- Hp-
• church. RI with Mrs. Mains Mar-
s Iris. Pod IV with Mrs. N. S. Bury.
• • •
*array Star chapter. No. 433
Ordei of the Ftirn Star will
hold ite negular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Second Term
L . Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4..or 763-I
1( Swim Calendar ) /13S • . _1 1 S'  ----- . arrtea in Lovely ceremony Saturday




Jiliss. Anne Harkiess Woods, An orchid corsage was pinned at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ralph tier shoulder
H. Woods of Murnay, became the
bride of Dayid Peyton, 1;a:tale, Jr. A receptiona.willi°nasheld folowing
of Jegterimlille- Indiana. on Sit j %he ceremony. ,The braie's table
urday, July 7. .at the horna-Of her w/o overlaid with a white satin
parentsa - a • cloth
•
(. ,' centered with a bur-tiered
The WWII were iherat-1 9m1 In ; wedding Cake, silver candelabra
front of a large WinClOw -overeat: and crystal purerh bowl. String
with Southern smaaa offset on 'smilax and white flowers COM -
either, side, br Pie: glassratroldine plated the table decorat.ons.
arrapgesnervia of whit: glad. • - cake and presiding at
 k4igrief- arhatr--feaf th,r,nse hr> eperwer -beget were the bride's
mums. The altar eras centered auntaa Miss Mary Louise Harkless.
with a Lirge- white Grecian yea e-Mi.ss than Woods. and Mrs. John
filled with white gladiol. a n d i Harkess. Jr. . •-• -
white Itrit'-ecTsanthernurns naught) The couple left 101101'411K the ',-
with festoons of string SmileacleePtion for. an lawanine.id wed-
interspersed with dainty Fleur D'-idard triP• The bride wore for
l
arrnotara. sweejrais white he-releiehre i traveling a biege Otenturet sue
holding 
. a 
gleaming' white tapers WILlS a mlnalarin )acket and biege
eompleted the setting. accerssorise. Atter their ,wedding
Reverend Howard J Nahols, trip. Mr. -Intl Mrs. Varble will be
pastor of the First Christan at home at /OS PrJet Streeta-alet-
eeChremurchomyog. Murray. solernized the fers.onville. Indiana.
, gebraraal Dinner
Preceding the ceremony, a pro- Preceding the rehearsal on Fri-
gram of nupital music was present- day evening. the bride's parents
_Led - by ;lobe C. Winter. pianist; entertained with a dinner at them
Rairsan Prydatkevytch, violinist: home. Covers were laid for mem-
bers of the wedding party and a
few close relatives.
FCC CHAIRMAN George C. Mc-
Connaughey (left) cOne,ratu-
lates Tunis Augustus Mac-
Donough Craven after the let-,---
tar is swo-rii in for hieteeond
term as a member of the FCC.
 M. Web-
ster, whose term expired June
30, Craven served as commis-
stoner from Aug,. 25, 1937, to




and Robert Daar, tenor sololat. 9
Love Thee iGriegi was played
by --Mr- Psydatkevytch and Mr.
Winter. "0 Promise Me" (De Wo-
ven) and !7()_perfir1 Love" iJoseph
Bacnby) were presented by Mr.
Prydatkeverich. Mr. Bear sang
"Because"J D'Hardelc4.1 and -I
Love You Trill," ar.arrie.jacobs-
Bcx.d). _During the ceremony Mr.
- -1  
szt). Mr. /3a 9r . sang The Lordts. -
Prayer' (Malone) following the
pledging of the vows. The. tradi-
tional "Bridal Chorus" (Lohengrin)
and- -Weddint March" (Mendel's% -
shon, were used for tin proces-
sional an recessional. •
Bride's Dress
• The bride, given in mariaage by
harAkither, avore._&_.needding.
iiiiiiiet-Chantilly Tea
Ion tulle. The elongated. molded
bodice was designed with a sweet-
heart neckirte. The bouffant skirt
ended in a sweep train. Her finger-
lip veil of misty -illusion fell from
a crown of lace and seed pearls.
She carried a bouquet of Fleur
D'Antour:.
Mrs Joe Ryan Cooper was mat-
ron of honor and wore a ballerina
length caress fashioned of white
chantilly' lace. She Wore a match-
ang lace headband and caa-ried..a
bouqut of American Beauty rests.
ilef7inersonvillea Indiana.man was Ben Orgain
Milt Wapitis chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding an afternoon dress
of freteh blue lace and chiffon. I
SAY AGAIN
GRAND RAPIDS, Nteh. an -
A prisoner being booked by turn-
key Henry VancienbeLt answered
-no" Wednesday when asked
Mr. & Mrs. Cooper
Hosts For Dinner
For Bridal Couple  
The home el Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ryan Cooper on .Noith Tenth
Street was the scene of the din-
ner party given in honor of MSS
Anne Harkless Woods and David
Peyton. Varble, Jr. on Saturday,
June 30 st six-thirty o'clock in
For the bridal emission the
honorae. Miss Weida. wore & blue
trousseau fiock with white ac-
fidiaaaratiel and-o-haaireate gift ease
sage of pink carnations: The cou-
ple Was presented with a piete of
thou. -altoson pattern of silver by
the Coopers. ,
The individual tables were cen-
tered.with wedding rings and pink
carnations. Lovely arrangements of
sumnaer flowers'were used at vant-
age points in the living mom.
Assisting = Mrs. Cooper - WM, her
mother. Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Places were marked for Min
Woods Varble, Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Outland. Miss Nanthr Out-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Chad Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick, Mr. and
Mrs. Zadia Herrold, Robest Bell,
arid Mr and Mrs Cooper.
whether he was married. But
Vandenbeit wasn't sure what to
put on the record, stare the man
was charged with bigamy.
laid down six rules for parents to
irdlow if their child is kidnapped.
• Ile said if the rules are followed
AMONG THE (but opinion is divided
as to whom he La neutral against), Indian Premier Jawaharlal ,
Nehru (left) chats with Jacob Malik, Soviet ambassador to.
Britain, at a reception in London's Guildhall for premiers attend-
:re tre CerrionweitIth conference. (international Soundphota),.
Funeral Wreaths












AFTER THE KIDNAPER fails to pick up $2,000 left in compliance with ransom demands, police express
fear that month-old Peter Weinberger may have been slain, and the distraught parents plead and
fray in their Westbury, N. Y, home. At the left the mother, Mrs. Beatrice Weinberger, stands be-
side the carriage from which the baby was matched. Sobbing and near collapse (right), she pleads
over radio and TV for her son's safety.  ihsterneitionid Soundpkotos) _ _
, 
t ' 
_ . _ 
_
-- -Orifli0111." L. .
THIS IS the $50,000 home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weinberger, Westbury, N. Y„ parents or kidnaped,







'RI/ by Highway Patrolman Russell H. Duffy, Jr. (right), Alfred 
(Buck) Wilson.
ree Warren, 0., wcimen, is rushed to St. Joseph's hospital in Warren, where he
r He was wounded fatally after being cornered In a wooded secUon near Les-
t to shoot it Out with officers. 
(international)
unmediately they provide the beat
method for the safe return of a
kidnap victim. He laid down the
rules as the search rontieued for
WASHINGTON. July 7 tPl __FBI the kidnaper of little Peter Wein-
Di a a(, FMga r Hoover islay beerger of Westbury. 'NY
He said parents should.
1. Call the FBI.
2. 'Maintian absolute secrecy"
CHINCH BUGS INVADE MISSOURI
a •
A MAJOR infestation of chinch bugs is threatening Missouri corn
fields north of the Jasper-Barton county line diagonally across
to Mexico, Mo., then north to Iowa, according to the Missouri-
Farmers association in Columbia. The above stalk covered with
hundreds of the sap-sucking insects was photographed in north-
ern Boone county. Stuart Spradling, research chemist with the
association, said 35-foot-wide barrier strips and spraying with
Dieldrin should Control the bugs. (International)
,r. •
SISTERS Irene, 19, and Jo AM! ilynotecld, 21, are determined to
follow their chosen profession despite the ninny gruesome Jokes
they hear. Their father is an embalmer in Carteret, N. J. The
girls will serve 3-year apprenticeships with, ishinjk,111411 191Hional).,
about the abduction except to in-
vestigating officers.
3 Not handle ransom notes frem
the kidnaper Hand them over at
once to Investigators. •
4 Not touch or disturb any-
thing at Lite scene of the tresses
Clues invisible to the slaked eye
might be destroyed.
5. Be calm. Try to maintain a
normal routine around office and
home.
. 6. Place full confidence in in-
- vestigators and provide them with
!full details on the victim includ-
ing "personal habits. chararter-
1 ioies -and -percularities." _ --Hoover .assured the families ofkidnap victims that "when kidnap-
jags occur, the first concern of the
FBI and other law - enforcenient
agencies is atways the safe return
of the victim."
NO STINGS, NO HONEY
BONN. Germany dP -A stingless
bee has been bred by an institute
III" Lower Saxony. according to ,
a West German government bid- i
letin. The only thing is. the new I


















TEAR OUT THIS AI
. . . and 'nail it today to find
out how yea car, still apply for
a $1.000 life iiuurance polar to
help take care of final expenses
without burd.ning Tout family.
You handle the entire trans..
a tem by mail oath OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obliga-
tion No one will mill on you!
_lente today, simply giving yob
name, address and age. MiCi to
Old American Ins. Co., 1 Wet! !nit.




Member of State Pest for EFFICIENCY
Control Association ite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
beat Ideas in equipment.wisimitormoritia
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
' SUNDA'', and MONDAY:











• All Your Office Needs
PART or FULL TIME
THE ANSWER TO THE ;64000.00 QUESTION ..
Reffable man Or woman will Vsvselected for this area
to handle a National Advertised Cosmetic. (WF:
ARE NOT AT LIBERTY TO MENTION TUE PRO-
DUCTS NAME — DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS
REPLIES) Through our new modern type merchan-
dising dispensers. An unusual opportunity to secure
your future. Will not interfere with your present
employment. To qualify you must have ...
$1678.50 cash available
inventors'.
3 references and serviceable car. 5
hours weekly.
Must be able to start at once.'
-
This company will supervise your operations andextend financial assistance to full time if desired.
This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable _person who is interestd in their future. it's an all
cash business. Depression proof.NNoospcnrinedK i(th.rsisokik.iting
Company 
Do
Inebme Start. Immediately 
not answer unless fully qualified tifoercutrei he i.....ecessaryesi
time and investment. my.
BELL, MERCHANDISING • AUTOMATICALLYLouAisT5I, mO.7307 Olive Street Road
Four members of the Murray orencatra
graining School Orchestra have to the ea
Ileen selected to play in the the arrival
ninth annual Summer High School which t
r sUsentivecerstoarry hvia. etrespirtaehinr:
Kentucky. Lexington Scheduled i The
traJOurclyhe..1718. bteahtisuyears
the direction aeasese
of Thor Johnson. conductor of an
the Cincinnati Symphony Girth's- of lymph.
tra.
Last year this honor orrhestra Illiteete•chtler4n
consisted of on -hundred and fifty the ark
*layers from Kentucky and five Orchestra,
"'neighboring states. This year's Wednevda •
-
Tigers Win First Ha,
Babe Ruth League,
.14:17W-Tilier5 edged the Giants With Fitnight 6-7 to take the tint 'for the Pi
half of the Babe Ruth League
play.
The Tigers ended up with at x
games won and three lost. They
row have a five game winning
streak going after losing three
out of their first tour games.
Tigers, 4'01114 be sabot, Use
hitless wonders of the lingua.
%Fiance they have the lowest batting
for a team as a whole, but they
got the hits that count, and good
pitching.
Roy Smith put the Tigers ahead
in he fifth inning with a -inns
home run as two team mates
were aboard. 143, Tigers trailed
5-3 before Smith's three run blast
with the heavy lumber.
Tommy Goodwin pitched good
ball but was shaky in the last
)of the seventh when Ronnie Moub-
rey smashed out a long hit which
drove the seventh run in for the
Giants. The G-iants trailed just
one point with Maubray on third
Moubray missed first base and
was called out. which gave the
Tigers the win. '
Goodwin won his fourth game
of the year against one defeat.
Jimmy Rose led the Tiger hitting
with two hits and Roy Smith
collected a homer Carr-away and
Jerry Ruse also collected one hit
each for the Tigers. Moubray led
the Giant hitting with a double
and a single. Parker collected
two singles' with Roberts. Joe
Young and Sanders collecting Otte
hit each for the losers.
In the other game the Pirates
won a five inning affair from
the Braves 12 to 0 and finished
in second place for the first
half.
The Pirates turned the game
into a rout after five innings
as they racked up 13 hits against
two Brave hurlers. Dick Hutson
pitched a perfect game for flvh
innings as he allowed just two
hits to the Braves, with. Bill
Young and Ted Sykes collecting 1,4)
them.
Four players collected two hits
each for the Pitlatea with Ander-
son leading the Pack with a triple
and a single. Farris, Crouse arid




Rain splattered the eastern thir
of the nation Monday night wi
heat"), showers drenching the so
east and parts of New England.'
Elizabeth City. N. C.. baied
basements after nearly three i
of rain fell in a six-hour
Rumford. Maine. reported
than two inches over a 24
period.
It was warmer ip e nq
and in the norther4 -ties-
as far east as the. Great
By contrast. states idwat
River encountered weith
10 degrees cooler than
few days.
Temperatures -during
ranged as low as 411

































•••  awe • r•••••••••••,
love-new portormaisiie Mondair.
Tuesday and Wednesday itSeptein-
ber 10-12/ The show trsLnI tilted Pres,. Staff l'orrespendent
scarcely 'mot. Mai Mal og 
hong a cast of over 100 andIle reserve the night to reject any Adwagt.kilag. letters tbe•ifiller •i? What's new
or Public Voice Items which in our *pitman are not for the hies in Wastonaton. two stalp.•31 which will c,ver the
dritt•reat of our readers. To match toe bigness of the "IL" We'll t"nh. tif the mammothRep. Aci.on Cla):on Powell. New continents' inillatil:119mws• tidies
Center. the 1056 Kentucky State The show L'orr over 11011.cgto ii
NATIONAL- JLEPRESENTATIVRIL WALLOWS 'WITMER CO, 131E1 1 Vm it " ''  
it. W K.. mucky Fair and goptosionn re.. S'adium .De sr-ai 's • treat Ir'nd have yet been seen-or mak
Munroe, kemplus, Tenn.; 250 Park Axe.. New IK.X; 307 N Michigan t ativt,hg "lEtrarar "la"
ve, Cnrcage, M Bulystun St.. ton.
at 
-
siutleed [the Cost Office. . Murray, Kentucky, for tranamtsaksa ma W. aged nine. who say* he is , ONE HIROSHIMA MAIDEN IS MARRIED
&Wend Claes Matters' .. ,, 'oolong 'li.s "wes through Coo- -
SUMICIRIPITON 1/MIES: Se-Carrier in Murray. per week 307. Per
mass.h elle. In Calloway and ad)oirung cousues, per year 13.30. else-
',here. 53.SO.
tUESDA-Y amy 10,- 1956
vets" Young Ad..m. a peep anS
Pork typist. basted out no cards
and only, inside four errors.
1,•••••••••
Rep,' Brooks-Maya. an Arkansas
DamocSat. blanks city toles deal
realise how .highly the met
. ovenills ilkied the Pant/gees*
STEEL STRIKk IN FULL SWING Imes Farm Act. The law pkr:
Q ------ 4f ---- -'-' ----- --------- — --4Mon credit and other services to
farmers.
re steel dram which started last week is in full swing Rays maii  the run' nem/and preliminary estimates are that it will cost mori, ma'am back in the maiden days:
st'if nthea who aarThic-ed.eetiherit:' 8-1744i) Isse"1. - IKorean NVar was going oat. That . one cost companies the prtsideat of the United States. ,
and workers about twe billion dollars a month. , No hands. were raised. W?en the'
! teacher pressed di... issue, one kid
This one will cost more, but there is every reason yelled: "Miss Myrte, I don't know
:o hope for a much better and more permanelit settle. the t&I Me of our prt,sident. but,
ment. The showdown had to come, either now or later, Mr. Norna„ is our (alto sectirityl .
and it seems the companies Ind the unions have decided .
pe •nisor.
.,o tighten their belts and have it out now. mset. Robert Dumont*, now at
•.. _ Ft. Knox, has served in three ar-
, 'The workers will fare better duetto fringe benefits -mica in two wars-and has 22 dee-
won . in former--strikes, hut temporary eornpensation will 'Grati°112/1!° prove it. ..-
aoon play out and the strike will then settle down to thei'. 
He was an officer in the French
. anti* in World War I. and oath-isual old-fashicned starvation process, unless it is settled I eyed a Medal of Honor award,
uefore it reaches that point. !salons other thing* He switched
I to the American my in 1•019 --
erican Army 
ONE OF NINE Hirostilnia Maidens who returned to
gery in the United States, Yoshie Harada leaves a
The automobile industry, largest steel purchaser, is served until hi discharge in




run right on through the rest of the year without inter- 'Itr.;,„#7dl ear-el. bomb blast.
Yanagibashl. 32. Seven other maidens look on. The
mption, but construction will grind to a halt within lesa -.7-__ 1
than thirty dais. Big -steel has already frozen construe- The front officia. of the Washing' 
:ion steel deliveries. - . '''' ton Baseball Chak keeps getting
• requits for reserved 'seats behind
titan the last one, or rather the longest one when the
•
TO largest steel -companies . have been telling the 
secoLrvecn il bascsets. Buttheretiaaremeno 
r:irs 
i
ublic wage increases will result in advinced prices for :b;e:sen book owe. The
deel, and the little companies have already bodsted the :spot back of „enter is PaPulat
• mice from eight to nine dollars a ton. They see no bY the centerfielder. ami he ncei
:Mince ot getting suppties renewed soon and probably 
no reservation.
want to maxe as mucn Profit on what they -already have Every dele1 ation 4o the. is/laical.
as possible. • ;Conventiceis jn .Chicago and San
!Francisco has the same- problem,
'Anybody who has -ever 'worked around a steel mill Fodks who aren't delegates want
so they ,can sit on tbie•gnesvi-s it is hard -w-orst,-Some- who once put-in twelve '—fluor Ito:teed up way back there in• hours a day toe a dollar.leeltne workers should get all the attic. Why anybody wo
they can. ., want to sit down there "under the
powerful lights in the' stockyards
Sweat shop operations in the steel industry have been of Chicago or the Cow Palace in
dorie away witn, however, -and anode from the fact work ,San Frarcisco when it's cooler hi'
balcony!. in a steei miltamitiways--nard, and hot, working .
Lions in most are ideal. Victoria Geuney a.rt between
• seasons at Blair He. the home
in any strike as important as the - steel striae the isway from bane lye visiting -dig-
public tortes argot 0/ the cause ot tne waik-out. Most of Indseeing's- sc'14e -t").„i thart--the weroosso- •'artus feel nearly-au strikes -ateseit-alse•at.ratusal to_ 
,
grant everytinisg-olise .firm.40.?wI
zrease in usages. 'in recent years this nas been a Minor t clean. and the nectienry Agoura:-
:anise. Most strikes occur in induatries paying the highest l'ng crone-for nt." 8919K 11115°comes.wages, and as is the case 'kith the steeisistrike, wage-in!
a-eites are secondary. r. • 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd
The Number One cause -of the steel strike is refusal r- •
uy roe union to make a :contract. log: three to nye years.
year...The "no strike" clause, we call it. 'I tie same cause,: MURRAY
even :though wage increases are agreed to for each
- principaity, that eatised a telephone strike a year• or so 6 DRIVE-IN_ago. •. .
'1 he -steel industry„ is leading the • field, so far as- the
'no-striae'. clause is concerned, because it probably , TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
feels it has- to. The time hike come when the. industry _"THE LONE GUN"
(ieema determined to stakiliZe operations. Tke, automo- starring
tote industry did Montgomerythat , last year by meeting stiff union 
1 
and Dorothy Malone '
We hope negotiations can go on in spite of the strike, 7/ -
and. that leaders on both sides can settle differences that 
appear to_ -tie resurmountaole. Sorely both sides can moDERtazE your
negotiate_in-anatinosishere-of•ntuttraf-respeet,- due-to-Iwo-
301111C strength and et/operation and. free :di  the 014 ha-
reds and -jealousies that proved so costly to everybody
'.:oncerned.
r There will be no seizure of 'the steel industry, on the
srder cot the Truman episodd..whidi -the Supreme Con0.,
Tecfaretri-ilTigaf. Nor Will there be any other violent--tet
-.1y•theiWtite. House to-cransp the style of either .1kii-ta
this is' one strike that will be conducted without Side
issue?. or governmental- interference. ' •
• " The 'loaded dice" the late President Rdosevelt usual-
- ly referred to Wive keen removed from the game, so far
as the steel industry-is •COnerned. The.stri*e mots legalitY:
ed by act of Congress. So we may exi*et to See it take
h.7"-
its course without interruption unless- violeace lianis





- OFFICE10 Years Ago This Weekt
.f 
Ledger tnd Times File Furniture
John Richard-Walker, 79, died at his honlesnear NSW • '-'
Concord J314 41at 9:55 p.mDeath is saifLto, hai'e -
nephiltas. had been, in ill health sev'eral T- We invite you tci- shop
-months. 4- - in our Office Supply
Wildy Berry, Commander of the American Legion- , Department. Compare
;ocal post 73, attended the spite convention _pf the the Quality, Styles and
American Legion held in Lexington this. weeltFlPormer Prices.
-kite Commander-Joe L_Lovett and Mrs. Lovett also
, _attended the meeting.. , . ,
LEDGER
toe ••••• .

















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ICY.
THE LEDGER &TIMES What's New
let BUSH/ I) SY ILJEDGER • Thine PI B1 WISING COMPANY lac. 
VVcishington
• 1g42.
„.. isolidation the Motley Ledger. Tile Calloway Times, slid The!fl 
•
°eloper 20, 1931„._p_a_!1:1•_. . West .
JAMB C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH= R. 111.%1KVIAN it NICHOLS has made five trigs to. the Ali-
--,
Fair will feature the biggest mu-pl.:duce -- more term $1.000 has land a fresh-troni-Lorupe teuto 
and .
-
swill revue ever seen in the Mid- been spent on costumes for each i motorcycle Thrill Shot!. Also felt,
tarsi !chorus girl The revue teL:ll preset 0. I tured eon be the workin gettateel_ - - •The Barnes and Carruthers State 'lavish musical produoton rum .eir • Hoist. Show . . I
Fair Revue will 1 oll into tio, spiced with outstanding vat 1.-i)' _.--:•••-•-••1=•:. --,----- _
liar ni five., Eaaroad Can: 44 actS•
:
ree•••--
!and lie proud 4 his new volun-
West Kentucky Elecaic 'Company willopen on-Korth',
Fourth Street next door north of the Ledger and Times
• II
Fanner. VV. T.- Howard. and Robert .I. Williams
ANDsometime this glummer. according to theowners,:-CarrolL1
1 , • 








Japan last month after undergoing plastic Mrs- s
shrine in Hiroshima after being married to Toro
maidens were disfigured in the World War II A-
aniernationia Sosindphoio)
A prerrlierft 'critRo on :RAI,
board.' trade- newspaper of show
busmen, &aid ties abouothe Borne*
and _asruthers Revue:
"It 's superbly- cc-named, smartly
staged. isoily paced Moreower. ii
is: loaded with talent. The ar.i.
without exiteptue, are exoell Mil
and tae damsons at the 24-giri
line .• uoutt... :v good and Me-
nne ‘,..,1,,.1 by reoeshoig verve."
Th... St te F. It ...i. s part
et t-e torneth.ne-t•o.everyolie poli-
cy at the lane Kelltrky S:11.•
Fair. Owe, top attractions will
include proleakonai lootball. Ice
Ca,padea, 114e1111111ttOttla i. Rig Top
TV Circus. Gene Autry Rodeo. I
















Expedite your office ope-
ations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• De" ö Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets




In a Thunderbird Special V-8 engine* 225 eager "lietearr await your instructiona
*Available he ?onion.* Fakitanai sad Station Wagon.
For the sheer fun of driving-
Thunderbird power





Alred_o_f rut the highway _unwinds like st_SRTI3-.
lessly coiled rope. Time was when you would have
shunned this road-but_ not now. For firmly under
you is a air designed to take roads' ike this in easy
stride. _Beneath that gleaming Ford hood, 22.5
eager horses await your Orders. Nudge the gas
pedal. Gently now ... look! That truck that was
ahead of us is now-safely behind. See that flat "S“
curve ahead? _With Ford's low center of gravity
and hall-joint front suspension, well follow its
twisting turns in sure-footed.safety. There, we're
through it, and it was tan!





for you  the adventure of driving. Behind its glen
,Thunderbird-engine, roads that once wiron irk
some ehdri become a joy. And suddenly ... drivize.
is fur/ of fun again! ,
Where Ford is concerned, only driving i
' 'believing. And the keys to a Ford are waiting fo
you now at your Ford Dealer'. Get behind th,
wheel of this great road car. Put it through it
',flees on any highwayot byway. When you rettin
, eh: think you'll agree that-Ford, indeed, goes first
• • -
.. in safety in economy\ 
.. .11•••• 
_
A FQRD with AIR cONDITjWING costs less than many
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Stengel Thinks Comiskey
Made Key A Deal In Wilson'
#14GET, SPORTS
By JACK ClUDDY
United Press Sports WrItv
NEW YORK el - No less than
i‘othority than Casey Stengel be-
that Vice President Chuck
miskey of the Chicago White
;-,,x may have made the key deal
the American League pennant
r ace when he acquired 34-year old
raht-ituinder Jim Wilson from the
timore Orioles.
"They always said that Frank
Lane could make- great-deals and
I guess he could," the Yankees'
..year old manager said. "But
'hat Comiskey made a pretty good
when he got Wilson."
Stengel considers the deal so
Jinportant that he's changed his
mind about the Yankees' chief
tat in the pennant race. Stengel
rated the Clevelatid Indians his
most dangerous opponent during
spring training but 'low he con.
sitters the White Sox threat more
alarming.
Deal Prompts Sault
"Getting Wilson fixed the White
Sox up just right," Stengel skid.
"He's rounded out their pitching
staff for the first time in years.
14 no coincidence that they've
llrata II of 36 garnes they've played
itibass IheY got him."
The White Sox had only a 14-13
season's .record when Comiskey
sortifig the deal for Wilson but
they're breathing clown the Yan-
kees' necks now and may just
havti enotterlo give Chicago its
first Aniemican League pennant
since 19111,
litRin bad a 4-2 record with the
Orioles When the Sox obtained
him and has compiled a 8-2 mark
with Chicago. Stengel demonstrated
Monday bit respect for Wilson
when he named him to the Amer-
6can League All-Star settled — the
$irst time in a career dating
back to 1945 that Jim has been
honored.
A auq-foot, 195-pounder from
San Diego, Calif., Wilson insists
most of the credit for his brilliant
!showing with the White Sox
"should go to our double play
combination of Luis Aparicio and
Nelson Fox."
"Aparicio and Fox are by far
the best combination in our league
and I guess the best in baseball,"
he explained. That Aparicio can
make any play M the book and
looks like he's going to be one
of the greatest shortstops of all
time. Fox, of course, is the most
solid defensive second-baseman in
the league." --
.. IPIleked No-Hlteer
Wilson pitched ct- no-hitter and
complied an 8-2 record for the
Braves in 1954 but was sold the
next season to the Orioles in a
deal he admits "I'll never fathom."
He had a 12-18 mark for the
seventh-place Orioles last season
and points out: "Wouldn't you
think that proved the Braves made
a mistake when they let me go?
I sure could have helped when
Gene Conley came down with that
sore arm last year."
There were frequent reports that
Jim would be traded to the
gnjges &lam. the tinted_ and he
disclosed that he finally went to
Manager Paul Richards of the
Orioles and asked him about the
rumors.
"He toI# me to forget about
them," Wilson recalled with a
grin. "A few weeks later, I'm
waded to the White Sox.
"OT, course. I was hoping to
go to the Yanlaata because they
always hay,- " . _..a,sillii-usa.stP: win the
pennant," Ine want em. "But I
couldn't be happier Ulan am now
because don' let anybody lcid you
—this little team of White Sox has
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Murray Legion- Beats'Mayfield 9 -
MORE TAXES FOR MORE ROADS
TIROS: Tex psis up Mum 5 to cents GASOLINE: Tax goes
pouted, se 74 coats in tuboloss tiros, up from 2 Is 3 dints.
1111313, TRUCKS, MIMS: Tax in manufadurer sole price gooey
up tram to 10 per cent.
011511 Mai Tax goes up Irons _ RETREAD RUBBER: New tax of,
- 2*, 3 coots gallon. , 3 cents pourtd.f
TITI IlLUSTRATID tax Increaries now are In -effect, launching tha
biggest construction program in history to modernize the nation's
highways. Consumers %ere hit immediately because retailers and
wholesalers had to pay the tax on their July 'Inventories. During
the next 12 months the new taxes- are expected to raise $612 mil-
lion in revenue, or close to $15 billion over a period of 16 years.'
- - - -
SPORT PARADE-
By OSCAR FRALEY •
United Preps Sports Writer
NSW 'tam St —
Fraley's facts and fignres:
Basetia$1 obegevers said that
Chuck Dressen was a bit "tetched"
when he traded away Pitchers
,Bob Porterfield and Mickey Mc-
IDermott but they aren't saying
IMuch now as the pair sport a
combined record cot *tee trains
against 12 defeats. ..-
"Whistlin' Charlie"— privately
made a bet that McDermott would
win more games for the Yanks
This year than • Porterfield would
for the Red Sox. As usuaL(he has
a point of argument. Porterfield
„Is 2-8 for the Red Sox anti
McDermott 1-4 for the Yankees—
but Mickey has --wen—tens other
mimeo on his tsineh hitting.
i The Olympic games don't start
until Nov. 22 at Melbourne but the
United States already has won a
championship. That's the one for
"most warships in harbor." We'll
have a squadron of 11 with Britain
sending seven. . .which probably
, ex,plains why Russia has indicated
it may house its athletes aboard




The pm golf contingent has a
tough time heating his Julius
_ Boma when the price is right.
The "Moose" has won only five
tournaments since he turned pro
4n 1951 yet he is outranked as
REIPORTS NEEDED
SAN FRANCISCO — Pritittie
Ccast Conference schools were
warned today to have-lbett-"aelf.
examinat.on" reports In the corn-
miss.oner's hands by next Sunday
in the wake of drastic new fines
and basis that just about ruined
the West's Rose Bowl chances,
for the next couple of years.
The PCC faculty representatives
plastered a $63,400 fine on Univer-
sity of Southern -,:alifornia Sunday.
binned the schcol from the Roth
Bowl for two years and just
about wrecked the football team
ay dtclaring that 42 of its players
Lose a year of
4
XI* IlaiVersity of California was
slapped with a $25,000 fine because
of illecn1 aid to athletes given
by Head Football Coach Lynn
(Nappy) Waldorf, and put on a
year's probation. "Several" athlete.
faced loss of year of eligibility.
The licusecleaning isn't through
yet With out of the bowl
for three' years and under a
$95,000 fine and Washington out
for .two years and with a $52.000
fine, there still were some other
schools who must face the music.
The organization hasn't received
the reports yet on Washington
State, Oregon, Oregon State and
Starford. (Idaho is' ineligible for
the Rose Bowl).
ACCIDENT
PARIS — Ron Delany, the
four-minute miler from Ireland
who runs for Villanova University,
was taken to a hospital for a/Tat-
a:mad after receiving two deep
wounds iii,  I-Ter-Teel
during a pile-up during an 800-
meter race Sunday. Doctors said
p. would recover in plenty of
time to represent his country in
the Olympic games next November
and December.
EXPENSIVE FISH
SAN- FRANCISCO Rh .— Mrs.
beg Ambrose, an 85-pound angler
from Trent, Tex., caught a 48-pound
Chin,els salmon Sunday during the
Schenley Sportsmen's' Club's fishing
contest. But she finished the day
a money winner ,only by Cary considerably "lighter" when some-
middiecoir, wb9 has captured merry b broke Into the Ambrose
hec"r mink thcoke temanir other411 $131,565 during "liddlsbatahat fiveeit-yel ,und
period. Boras has banked $127,4381 val4ables.
— with his five big victories I
Invites His Friends
To Call On Hinz At The
Office Supply Dept.
of the LEDGER & TIMES
He Can Fill All Of Tow Office Needs From
Adding Machines to Filing Cabinets
We have in stock many, many item a and can order just
about anything you. _desire. Come in to seeGreene at your eata
hest convenienesk, •  




vOckrth $91,200. ‘0,thi• hammering'
Hungarian pecked up _
$75,000 by taking the -let
championship twice. .
One of the most inspiring stories
of sport success concerns little
John Bennett, the former Marquette
broad jumper 'who will represent
Uncle Sam in the Olympic games
and is even a chance to crack
Jesse Owens' 26 foot, 81/2 inch
world record.
For the -information of you lads
who think you're too small for big
time athletics, Bennett stands only
five feet, seven inches and weighs
but 145 pounds. Yet he has broad
tamped 28 feet, 3% inches, run
the 100-yard dast "seteinifs"
and high jumped six feet, 5.1/2
inches'.
New Southwest Contender „
Texas Tech, getting ready to
move into Southwest Conference
play, isn't fooling. Of the first
31 incoming freshman football plsy-
ers, 19 captained their high school
football teams.. .and Tech never
was a pushover.
J'hear about the fellow 'who
needed a par fouir on the final
hole for a 72 and the caddy
suggested he use a four wood
instead of a five iron? So he
took the four -world, font the ball
clear over the green into the
clubhouse, and the ball struck his r
wife.
A year later he came up to
the final hole under the same
circurnstratees. Again the caddy
suggested s'-'L Sour wood instead
of a five iron.
"Nothing dOing." growled the
golfer. "I did that last year and




MILWAUKEE, Wis. (IA — Del
Crandall, Milwaukee Braves. catch-
ier, was scheduled to undergo
further X-ray treatment of his
injured left elbow today1 He has
been out- of the lineup since
suffering the injury two weeks
ego. -
-Front- Il ingarft
TOP diplomatic sources in
Washington privately are drop-
ping the word to expect the
next big uprising against Com-
munist bosses in Hungary,
London anurces are predicting
Communist party boss Matyas
rialtos' (above) is on his way
out, a prediction made earlier
In the U. S. (International)
Ike• • •
ICqptinued frtm Page One)
to explain his derision to the
nation
Today's annoiincement came al-
most casually.
- Made During Dlasussion
Knowland said the word that the
Enesident....i.s-still a e-e ,̂1e-te
up about midway in' his discussion
of the current legislative program
with Knowland and other Repub-
lican leaders. The actual confir-
mation, Knowland said, came dur-
ing a discussion of the administra-
tion's embattled foreign aid pro-
gram.
Will Play Mayfield In Second
Game At Holland Stclium
•
The Murray American 'lesion
team in the -first_ round of a two
out of three game series, won 9-6
at Mayfield, last night.
Billington was on the mound
for Murray z- nd turned in a good
performance. Murray got one run
in the first inning, four In the
,second, one in the third, two
in the fourth and another the
sixth inning
1
Mayfield trailed the local squad
8-3 when they started their rally
in the fifth inning, putting across
three runners, but Wells came on
to relieve Billington and 1.1.Aircit
nut the next four batters and
the last one grounded put to stop
the rally.
Wells struck out the side in
the final two innings to 'make
the win safe for Murray.
Jerry Buchanan led the hitting
for Murray. getting three out of
tour. He hit • homer in the
fourth to drive An two runs. Mc-
Clure got three hits for the Murray
Legaln Team.
Murray runs cante mostly in
the -first, four innings when they
ran eight runners across home
plate. Buch7nan drove in Pugh
when he slammed ca4 his , homer
in the fourth.
- The 'bases were loaded in the
second when Birharan drove a
single. He stole third . and nr.ne
when inv-Isdi rut pestrthe
fielder and cleared the bases.
The second game will be played
tonight at HolLmd Stadium at
700 o'clock wIth Buc'hanan on
the mound for Murray. '•--_ -
Murray won the right to meet
Mayfield when they downed- ,ra-
ducali in two out of three games.
At this point, Knowland said the
President- -"made it -vettaCeltiniAligt
he is going to make a vigorous
fight" --4oe--the mutual security
program "during the campaign."
"He said be was going to -take
a very vigorous interest in this
legislation during the campaign.
His remarks made then left no
doubt that the President will be a
candidate in November."
Knowland in response to ques-
We 'President did
not know that the Republican
leaders- were going to make the
dramatic announcement to report-
ers. But he said he had told the
President that they were going to
I talk with newsmen about their
meeting with him here at Gettys-
burg College. Knowland said the
President's plans came up "nat-
urally."
MORE AN O MORE YOUNG' IFOL.IKS Assn Disaccovenemo
The area winner will advance to
the district tournainent against
Princeton.
Murray   141 201 0





CARitle.R bAil,t1KS f/v114141141 uen-
dix and Keefe Brasselle fight to
save their ship in the above scene
from "BATTLE STATIONS,'
which starts a two day erigaee•
ment at the Varsity Thratre tomor•
&Farmer Termrtes











There's no thrill like thehigh-powered I I
• thrill of commanding the Rocket f
- 0 TkereeS no feeling like the secure feeling I I 1 41k.
 of pilotirtig an Oldsmobile I
Thereolibasivoistniont'llilgibAwoolid   I I I 
An.ci there's no time like the present time
to get the most for your_trade-in I
-
I I I 
•




of the Phillies Celebrated his' 6.000th
time at bat in The major leagues
Sandal by hitting his 15th homer I
of the first game I,
of a double-header against thei
Dodgers.
SIGNED
MILWAUKEE. Wis — The
Milwaukee Braves have signed
Roderick Large. a 19-year old
shortstop from Montreal. to a "1957
contract with their WellsvillelLY.
team in the Class D Pony League.
-•••••'•
Ate Ae•roseer Ts* semarsi may virm cum ear ow ?sow emoseissorvs...
CIMIT INTO AN
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway-
Telephone 833, Murray •
a




Miller. 11 with Mrs_ George Up-
ebtinet III with Mrs. Maxis Mor-
ris, and IV with Mrs. N. S. Bucy.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern deir will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight O'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. Jody 12
The Weecleyan Cirele of VISCS
of the First Methodist Chureh will
meet at seven-thirty oeleek at
the entire*, -
t Mr. and Mee. George Robert
Wilscin have returnee 110_1.11 e I r Mr. and, etre Rey perea 4f.
ban* ut Lk* :on. Ohio; 'after a vise Detroit. both. span the ast week-
-aratit her Parents. Mr. and Mee, end with creletived
Steles LenneeTeieir sons. Pete and




Circles of the WMS of the Fee
Baptist Chureli %elk meet at three
ate Kennedy VA linsrmal is Mem-
phis, Tenn. 
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(Personals)
Bill Da, Is. 208 South 15th Street'.
underwent epees! itirgetY -July 3 at
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Newt fe. Cotton
of Puryear, Tenn., Route Otte are
Site perents,of a son, Alton B. Jr.
were:Lag seven pounds 1314
ounces, barn at the Murray Hoe-
peal Tuesdey. June 38.
• • • •
A daughter. -Leese- Linneeweigh-
nag rune pounds seven oUnces, was
beret to Mr. and We. William-Glen
Beasley at Serdin, Route One on
Saturday. June la. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • • •
• • • •
earesadeelseeelaaance Ilehered 
der have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. L Rowe of Memphis.
Tenn,e
• • • a -
liggr and Mrs. Billy Athens visit-
ed here recently.
• • • •
• —
Mr andZdva Bennie Finney
and daughter and friend and Mrs.
Wayne Bazzell aad daughter are
visiting „relatives in Mi
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bazzcll and
eced-jeeeejlegaaelsa vent -kaseedeughter and Mrs. Maud Marine
Friday in Murray we-heed:: and of Detroit are veitmg relatives.
Mrs. A. P. Slaughter and Sanely. 
• • • •
The Slaughters' granddaughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bob likes and
Mies Desuse, Sarrells returned de_ighter of St. Louis visited rein-
home with thom aft spending the t.ves recently.
past to weeks in Murray. 
• • • .
• • • • Mrs. Frances Adams ad -dough-
. _ Mr. and Mrs. Devid Nanny and ter. Gail Dixon, of Michigan are
Detroit. Mich_ are viering rela- 
a• •• •
tees in Calloway County. Mr. and 'Idre. Boyd. Carter and
• .• • • sons are visiting relatives is Pen-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenberre naylvania.
*ad Francis Rea ot Detroit are 
• • • •
- spending a few day's with relatives earl Lamb is visiting relatves in
and friends. 111; 
Detroit,- Michigan.
_
• • • •




is -pleased to present
"I'll Cry Tomorrow
— FIRST TIME IN MURRAY —
JULY 12 - 13 and 14
e Played Up-On Ralph Edwards'
-This Is Your Life-





Miss Dolores Green And Bobby Joe Bucy
Married, In Beautiful Church Ceremony
Before an altar beautifully dec-
orated with candelabra and bask.
es '62 white lilies, Miss Dolores
Oreen,,,idaughter of Mr and Mrs.
Basil El. Green of Windeor,
bei-ame the bride of Hubby Joe
Buoy, son of Mr. and Mr.'. Rudy
Bucy' of Murray.
Rev. Garnett Moss of Murray
performed the double ring cere-
mony at the Methodist Church on
Saturday, Jupe la. at three o'clock
in the afternoon before approxi-
mately one-hundred relatives and
friends.
The music was by Mrs Orris
Sing, organist. and Mon Mary Ann
Bridges singing "At Dawumir and
"I Love You Truly" preceding the
ceremony. and -The Lord's Prayer
during the ceremony
The bride. given in -marriage by
her father, wore a scalloped Men
length gown with a hoop skirt of
white 'chantilly lace over nylon
Breakfast Is Held
For Miss Woods At
The Pardon: Home
Another of the lovely bridal
parties held in compliment to Miss
Atinot Harkltes Woods was the
breakfast given by Mrs. Wells
Purriorn and Mrs. E S. Diuguid
at the Purdom—reene on Norh
Tenth Street.
The color scheme of pink and
white was used in the decorations.
Arrangements of Pink and white
daisies and pink 'peonies were
-sranlagt,....koKa... -ill the
nouse. Each of the tables was cen-
tered with a weckiing slipper fil-
led with daisies and baby's breath.
Each place was marked with pink
rosebuds and baby's breath.
Miss Woods chose to wear for
the, occasion a -trousseau frock of
white cotton ..with bia:k velvet
ragion trim. Her tiostmses' gift
1-allgaLlsyas.qt-ernite daisies. Mrs.
Piiidocn jzMiiDiuguid preserve
ed the honoree with a silver cas-
serole diste
A delicious breakfast was served
by the hostesses to the following:
Miss Woods. Mrs. Ralph H. Woods.
Kiss Mary Haricless. Mrs. J o
Cooper, Mrs John Neal Portions.
/Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Mrs.
Robert W. Hahs. Mrs. A. H. Kop-
perud. Mrs. Preston Ordway. Mrs.
Wilbert Outland. and Joe T.
Lovett.
• S • . •
E Turner
and daughters. Pamela and Donna,
of Raton. New Mexico, are v:sit-
' ing this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Boyd and iemily,
no trade-blips-1c* for






Look around! You caa't begin to count the 1956 cars rid-
ing on these Goodyears. They're preferred by car makers.
They're tops with motorists! AAA now's your chance to put
thorn on your car toe, at outstanding savings. Don't dead
for leis—get Goodyear's first quality 3-T DeLsais Super-
C us'-ions at these low prices orbits the Sete is Out Sas of
and sa•e on Tubelesi or Tube-Type.
Bath Black citid WNW
Sidewall on SALE!
Convenient terms—as low 0.25 weektyi
t
BILBRETS
CAR and HOME supny




net and silk taffeta fashioned with
long sleeves imelloped lit the
wrists. Her finger tie silk illwolon
veil was held in place by a Juliet
cap She carried a bouquet of
white gardenias and stephainees.
Mrs. Thomas W. Jones, sister of
tbe bride, was matron of honor.
She wore • red silk organza waltz
length dress with an ernpore waist
over red taffeta and carried a
colonial bouquet of r e d tinted
mums.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Carl
Faulkner and Mrs. Ita.nard .liefall-
fer who wore blue silk organise
over blue taffeta and brows silk
organza over pink taffeta respec-
tively. Their dresses fashioned like
that of the matron of honor and
each carried • colonial couquet of
tuned mums to match their dream.
Little Sandra Slater was flower
girl and wore a dress of red silk
organza over white taffeta fash-
ioned to match the bridesmaids.
Rev. Harold I elviter of Murray
was the bestman. The groomsmen
were Thdtras W. Jones and John
Callicare The ushers were Lee
Slater, cousin of the bride, and
Gene Morford.
The bride's mother was attired
in pink nylon with blue acces-
sories and the bridegroom's mother
wore navy blue with white an
ceesOrieS. Each wore a matching
corsage.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents im-
mediately after --the ceremony.
After the bridal couple had cut
their beautifully deeorated !tee-
tered wedding cake, it was agreed
aloe-rune -Trull -131rIeft ter-t-"Pre
guests by Mrs. Kirk Storm, Miss
Louise, and Miss Margaret Jones.
Miss. Virg,irua Hughes kept the
guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Bucy will be at
home in Chinese, lid., where he is
employed by Ciiital Air Lines
until the mdidle of July when
Mee Duey _ __resume- her _train-
ing in nursing at Hopkinoville,







Mira Marlene lltngliah, daughter
a MI and Mrs. Liumes Carrot
Peeeish at Idaytieed, was married
to Keniseth K Slaughter of May-
field,,. son of Mr and Mrs. Mete
Slaughter of Murray
The marriage was at
the First Christian Chereh tlar-
sonage by the pastor. Rev. J.
Howard Baxter, on Sunday. July
1, at thre., o'clock in the afternoon
in the presence of members of
the immediateAnonprbvaed fsmailltaries.wm formed
by the fireplace, the mantle of
which was adorned with a fan.
shaped arrangement of white glad-
ioli and salad.
Mies Shirley Marie Wright of
Union City. Tenn., attended the
bride. L C. English. Jr., brother
he mnof t bride, served Is best e
for the bridegroom.
• Bride's Drew
The bride choose for her wed-
ding a drew of white lace over
beige taffeta, designed along prin-
casss tines with • sweetheart neck-
line A beige velvet hat, trimmed
with the lace, and accessories of
,hite scan tung completed her
costume. She bcyarnaed watuwiehitebrilibthilde
which showered with satin stream-
ers tied in lovers' knots.
Miss Wright was attired in a
pale gink nylon cotton dress, en-
By WILLIA,M EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 411- Ed Sullivan,
his back to the wall, is gett.ng
ready to shoot the works at Steve
Allen in future weeks.
Sullivan's lineup: Marilyn Mon-
roe. Grace Kelly, Frapk Sinatra,
Bing Crosby. Laurence Olivier and
Rita Hayworth.
But, 'Allen may come up with
the stopper: Elvis Presley.
Sullivan aria --Allen. currently
engaged inn-7-Tirs hottest cross-
ehannel beagle, both agree that
Presley was A key figure in last
Sunday's set-to. That skirmish saw
-Allen top Sullivan in the Trendex
ratings. a feat -roughly as difficult
as trying to eat a watermelon
inside a gas mask.
"If they 'use Presley. they'll
beat me again," said Sullivan
when appraised of the situation.
He's hot and apparently here to
stay. He looks like he might
be another edition of Sinatra or
LaRosa or Johnny Ray.
Unlikely To Fade Away' .• -
"Fellows like that just "it n't
fade away.- .
Presley. the guitar Stinanteirig
shouter who comes equipped with
aide burns and a gyroscope in his
pitoma-.4h. gave"',. a comparatively
ungynenaatic performance on the
Allen show last: Sunday. But his .
appearance eappatratly glued both
his supporters -Asid detractors to
their sets.
Allen chalked up a 10.2 Trendex
to Sullivan's 14.8.• The score th
previous week in Allen's de
v.-as Sullivan: 34.8: Alien: 13.3.
"I don't think, there's any • .13
that Presley was responsible for
some of our jump this time," • :id
Allen. "but we'll go to our es
wandering exa-ctly how m
"As far as I could see, he ed
like an awfully nice kid—very
pol.te, soft .spoken, not a loud
Allen-Widen that no plans were
set up for'Prealey's return to ha
IfIleeTV show yet, but be. would
like to have him back. The chances
for a Presley repeat weuld seem
to be pretty good since Presley
neer& -1br RCA Victor, a sister,
DOrpozatton of NBC-
Set for Suture appearances on
Sunday variety show are
Margaret - Truman. Mae .West,
James Mason, the Andrew Sisters.
Julius La Rosa, Judy Holiday. and
Wally Cox.
The Mississippi River flows 2,348
,miles from Lake Itasca, Minn.











hawed by lace trim. and matte-l-
ing accessories. Her corsage was
4•f white
The brideNiThiother woic an aqua
brocaded rnebh dlia$ with IliscCets-
sonesi. of pose pink. Sirs- /Slaughter
wore slate blue shantung a n d
white accessories. The bridegroom's
sister, Kum 'Verde Slaughter of
Murray. wore mauve shantung
with seciessories of a deeper shade,
The bride was graduated from
Mayfield High School in 1953 and
attended Murray Slide College.
tiar aorolty is Sigma Sigma Sigma.
She is employed in the Wee of
the Merit Clothing Compane.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Murray State College and is Mans-
Mr. & Mrs. Adams
Host, For ginner.
To Honor , hildren
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Adams hod
the privilege of having all of their
children and their families here
for the fourth of July holiday.
The guests were Mr. end Mrs.
James Witherspoon anti son, Joe.
of Murray :Mr. and Mrs Elmo
Bidwell and A. S. Bidwell of Pad-
ucah; Jerry Buohanen of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Key
and sons, Jerry and Rig, Mn, and
Mrs. Tom Adams of Aurora, Ill..
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams a n d
daughter, Phyllis, of Chicago. Pl.:
Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart and





ger of Time Finance Company in
eleyeeld.
hollowing the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Digital were hosts at a re-
oeption at their ilorne. 'Ater in
the evening Ste couple- left for a
Iwo weeks' Wedding trip to New
Orleans. La.. and points of interest
in Florida.
Upon their rattiro4ney will be
at home at 311 Hae Street, May-
field. .
• • • 'ri
The population cal the United
States grew by 9400.000 betweeii
1930 and 1940, by 15,000,000 be-
tween 1940 and 1900 and is ex-
pected to grow another 43.000.000










• Full-fidelity push-button radio
• Whitewall' tubeless tires
• Flo-Tone Cola, Sfi4Ing (shown below)
• plus etclusive-in-its-Field emit wilneitica•
high-pow/or SAFETY WIGS V-S with 4.beirel
carburetor, Safety-First Design that Indadas
impact-absorbing steering wheel, and way





a' • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • ,... _ . . I
L -06 I ON LY
NEW MERCURY MEDALIST PHAETON
 — one
of 8 teorefops in 4 price ranges. All 
feature-
low-silhouette beciuty, picture-window 
visibility.
wors:eintas MANTON IN OD liOUIVAN'S 1425006 IROIWURY CONTORT I
• Alio huirroni-26110 PRIZISI, *INTIM NOW AT OUR SHOW1i0OM I
Bast film* yee mikey.ijg 6uy on
gike
miss the big television




hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SH6iV,i' Su
nday evening, 7 to 8 - Station
SON MERCURI SALES
fiO4 Murray, Ky.
--•?` • • -•

















' Priscilla Paige's humdrum life a
s
an ease worker in New York sud-
es excittna when she is
relZ 
an unexpected beouest
front t-aunt As a result, tier
wrt Rita Is driving with her
to Allalichicola. Florida. where Pris-
cilla will claim • 100-year-old estate
and $6.000 in Securities.--
'Ilr  CILLPTER 3 - --L-7
•
IFVEPAY - JULY 
I FOR SALE
INCOME PROPERTY far sale near
college Six rooms on 1st floor
and 6 bed roams on 2nd floor.
Upstairs can rent for 6150.00 Per
month Buyer can live rent free
on first floor and have over '10'.•
plete with screen and storm win-
dows Nolmen Klapp, 205 S 121h 
to.otne from rent. Shawn by -tap
Street. 
jic ixnrerrient. Claude L. Miller Ins.
• and Realty Co. Claude L. Miller,
  Roy Hurt, Antler Lassiter. J12C
MY COTTAGE on Hwy. 94 at
Kentucky Like Sta.e Park. Is, NICE MODERN 7 room house-with
, completely furrished and has best basement on 16 acres of lend
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE,""'"'"*"'"""
('RICKS. White Reeks, I day to
• weeks old. 15c each. Murray
Hateh,ery. J 10C
5 STEEL. Casement Windows, corn-
"Irs soca s
trange-looking
country, so wild and desolate,"
, Priscilla said, her eyes sweeping
the wide expanse of water on one
Side with the intervening strip of
marshland and sea grass, then
turning I,o the other side of the
r, highway, a jungle of palmettos,
palms and mangroves. Rita was
driving and Priscilla was taking
notea. Rita might want them, she
said, for a book sometime.
They were on the long, lonely
stretch of road between Port St. 
Joeand Apsdachicola. There were
miles without any sign of habita-
tion.
Rita could tell that Priscilla
was deeply interested in her sur-
roundings. "It's certainly differ-
• east," she commented.
"Not exactly desolate," Priscilla
said. "I can't Ilnd the right word.
I feel It inside, but I find myself
at a loss to express it. Ws lonely
-maybe that describes it. You
see so few people. And there's
so much space. I didn't know
Florida was like this."
"Florida isn't," Rita laughed,
"not the part of Florida one al.
ways thinks about. Miami Beach
or the citrus groves and the lake
region around Orlando . . . Re-
member I told you there wouldn't
be any beaches in Apalachicola."
"But Isn't It on the water?"
'Not on the Gulf. It's on Apaa-
ehleola Bay. The place LS sur-
rounded by water, but the Gulf
is over beyond St. George's
Island. There's ferry service; we'll
take the car and go over one day.
There's talk of a channel through
the Island to the Gulf, and when•
that happens, they say Apalachi-
cola will be back on the map In
a big way. Don't worry about a
beach, Priscilla. When you're
tilfisugh.vAtn this business, we're
gopig on down the West Coast
and across to Miami."
"Rita, I still can't believe this
Is real. I feel so relaxed_ And I
have the strangest feeling that
five seen all this before. It's like
coming home or something-ea
It I belong to this country • . .
Oh. look la tkeee_gorgeous palm
trees!"
A few miles Inwerd and they
were along the watet again with
only an occasional battered palm




Well in the neighborhood $2,600 op
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sentatrve Is Murray. let sales,
service, repair, contact Leon Hall,
1017 Termer, Ph. 1623-M. TIC
DO YOU nee° protection -against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
FOR RENT
2 NV't: COOL furnished r, nis
in basement. Private entrance and
bath. Phone 1QS7 W. 203 Wood-
Theft? Buy • compact Victor Trea- kaun 111 P
sure Chest certified by the Nation- - - _ „
-
al Assoeitition of Safe Manufac- 
-
Wrenn The Daily Ledger & Times Prince Is Cadet
Office Supt.ly. Phone $5. '17 •
PURDOM & THUBMON bine ence
Agener. Fire, Auta. Casualty In'
' surence. Acireaa t r o n. Capita.
Theater. Phoe• 943. TiC
ed on 'Beaty 641 five index ncrth.
Eisrgain if sold si cure Galloway
Ir.surance and Realty Co. Phone
1062. J124.:
NOTICE_]
WE HAVE boat, nice.or, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8'sx11 filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We eav
it in the Stec:master File-It Cases.
All mead consti action with lock
and easy carrying dandle. (
display in he Office Supply De-
partnient of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone a5. Ti
OPENINI3- of Chris's Beauty Baton.
A special on all permanents $4 and
A, 'pt s .c au S on hair cuts. Open
from 8 to 7. Phone 326-W. 131t1
Weal Main .112C
SPECIALS this weekt 7 piece bed-
room suit for only $1:19.95. 8 piece
living room suit just $134.95. Also
have used living room *vita,
breakfast sets and wringer type
washer. You can al-ways get a
bargain at Seaford It Ray Furni-
ture & Appliance Store. 105 2,1', 3rd,
Murray. Phone 1824. 1Tc.,
MONUMENI'S first class material
grantte and marble, large selection
Myles, sues. Call 165, home phone
. See- at- Casllaway  monum«ut.„
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., ricer college. Jely 10C
BUSINESo liEN, Do you forget
those importunt appointment.. or
perhaps rem-mber them at the
last monent? Do you need a Com-
pact attractively bound book for
 afiPointane.nia, memoranda. di
ary
_find addfseillITTWe have lust -the
thing le -:1-C•Itialse0C Day-At-A-
Glance. -Undated, refille.ale and
pocket-sise with sknulated leather
case with inner pocket. Letiyer &
Times Office Supply Depe•tweet.
Phone S5 .11
-




C 1956. by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by 
permirsion of the publisher, Avalon tasks.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
stretching away to the far They watched 
the man pica ut
zon. More signs' of life appeared, his change and 
go out the door
ottle settlements with weather- He got into a 
red Buick which
beaten shacks,' numerous email was parked next
 to their Dodge.
craft tied up along the water Neither rem
embered the red car
least, and Wen they were on a being there 
when they stopped.
boulevard, still Highway Ninety- He did not 
drive away, but sat
eight, Out the signs said "Avenue there smokin
g.
E" and they were inside the city "Well!" 
Priscilla exclaimed.
limits. The tishing buts rind given "He certaint
y gave US the once-
way to bay-front mimes, quiet over. 1 hope
 he leaves before we
and secluded, weathered and dig- go out. 
Can you see the license
tuned, but unimpressive. • plates on 
Ma car ?"
' 'I'm hungry,''...Priscilla said, Rita was 
nearer the window
her eyes darting. "Where Is Use than Priscilla. "Looks like Die-
town ?" trict of
 Colun bia . . . 1 don't
"This Is it." Rita pulled to the want him 
to see me staring. He's
curb at th: corner of Avenue E probably
 waiting for someone-"
and Market, on the Market-Street She 
broke off suddenlY,- then
aide where several wooden steps added, "
I wonder why that rough-
led to sidewalk level. There was looking 
man is Inspecting our car
a seafood restaurant on the so c
losely!"
corner. "And 
you didn't lock it," Pris-
Priscilla laughed. "I've eaten so cilia remin
ded her.
much fish In the past two days "1 IttIOVP 
TPA it's in plain sight:
I'll soon be sprouting fins." She Loo
k, Priscilla, he's writing -
paused. "Rita, it looks so-so some
thing down, and looking at
dried up. It's such a little town." our 
license number. Do you sup-
Her voice had lost some of the pose 
we're violating something ?"
enthusiasm of a few miles back. The 
waitress heard the ques-
After hundreds of miles of driv- [Ion. 
"You're not violating any-
Mg, this small watgr-front town thing. • 
That's Red Gallagher, a' •
dreaming in the fall sunshine MIS shrimper
. Red seems- to tike te
not very inspiring, look 
over good-looking automee
"I told you that," Rita said. biles. 
I don't think he'll bother_
"And this is the restaurant where anything
."
we ate, that lime we drove Sh
e went away, s.nd Priscilla
through. I remember the food said
 in a low voice, "That man in
was good." the 
red Buick keeps glancing in
They decided qp pompano, hot here as 
if he's watching us, too.
and appetizing with delicious ... 
The shrimp fisherman's peep-
hush-pilppies. When they had fin- Mg 
inside our car now!"
!shed. Rita Said, "Now we'll look R
ita got up. "I'll pretend that
for a ,place to stay and find Mr. 1 
want to get something out of
Tadd's office." the 
car."
* waitress hovering near said. 
She went out unhurriedly while
"Are you looking for Mr. Sam 
Priscilla watched. As Rita went
Todd, the lawyer? Fits office is 
down the stetis leading to the
just down this street In the next 
street, the fisherman mo
ved
block. You can see tilsa name on 
away. She opened the ear door
the upstairs window." She was 
and picked up Priscilla's noteb
ook
looking at the us wtt4trbend?y 
from the twee. As she closed 
the
curiosity, 
door and loolted -up, the man in
Rita thanked her, and as the 
the red Buick dropped Ms eyes
waitress watiten away, her glance He 
began writing in a notebook.
came back to Priscilla. "What 
did not look her way again;
are yott- Speaking at " 
instead, he seemed interested in
"That tall man there at- the 
the fisherman, who was saunter'
lag the wharf a bl
ock
registee who just bought etgurate
was staring at us so hat par-
ticularly at you."
Rita. half turning to see the
man, met his eyes as his glance
came their way again. He looked
first at her, then at Priscilla and
back to her again. It wasn't a
flirtatious glance, More a specu-
lative look.
He was deeply tanned, hip dark
hair showing a little gray at the




When she got back to their
table, Priscilla said excitedly,
"That man watched every move
you made' Then he started
watching the dirty-looking man.
Which is ste interested 1n-us or
the fisherman?"
"Probably neither. I suspect
he's just waiting for sOttleoWa
Anyway, he's driving away now.





Murray Marble and Granite Works
buikiers of tine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mans
ger. Phone 121 A9C
FOR BEST DEALS in new and
used TV', see Cope. Copes TV add
„Radio Service, 410 N. Sith. Phone
1918 JI1C
•
TV and RADIO Service. Service
call $2 in city plus parts. Pickui-
and delivery surviee. Copes TV
and Radio Service, 410 N 5215.
Muriay. Pone 1919, J11'2
WAN'IrED
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, August 15
or ember I College faculty
rnemiber. Children. Write Box 3243,
Murray, Ky JIIC
APPEARING to his cadet uni-
form for the 'first time, Crown
Prince Constantine, 16-year-
, -old son of King Paul and
Queen Frederika of Greece, sa-
lutes at the Greek Naval aca-
demy in Athens. He is a third
elassman. 'International)
TRUMAN'S STILL SHAKING HANDS
OUT FOR his first constitutional since his return from a EThropean
tour. former President Harry S. Truman reaches up to shake tha •
hand of Alfred E. Gold, New York newsreel cameraman who is





. ABBIE an' SLATS
Lli: ABNER
CAN'T SLIP, KIPPIN6 -
MY T515 TER'S TSIKRIT




located 204 South 9th St. Conta,74
C. R Lee, 1284J J12C
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Se.,:t.d -bids/ Vi1.11 tie re...eyed at
Use City Hall by the Mayer and
City Council of the City of Murray.
Rennicky up to 2:30 o'clo.k pin.
on July 18, 1966 for Jibe &instruc-
tion of the fOboaiiig
MIAMI' Gas System
Counties, and being situated in
and adjacent to the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
The bids will be pubkcly opened
and read aloud. No bid,wjjl, be
received -*Ater ilik tinth. ;PA bid 'I'. Glatt. Muiray, Rcute 4. chant:
v.0111 be considered which , ed an unsightly gully into • nice
'fonspletion date atter 1, sod ,wete-way this spring. Atte:
1956. • 12 ' • waterway to a 12
Plans and Spelficatices may be foot bo:lem w.d 2 to 1 Side
seen a• the like of the City Clerk slope am un.:or -ea, Mr.
of the City of Murray. Kentbelcy. 'Cleat applied 2000 pouncs sf
and copies thereof and proposal lire.- and seeded it fo FIernsul:
forms may be obtained by bona Funds on the tiko s
ort
title cc,xeractors from the office watecw.4.(  re szl ortt-Is1 inch
ram fell In • : ' d'iyl aft: •
seect.ng. The lIentuila 4i. s lack'
4••
-Establishing Sod Waterways
Is A Good ConservatioqYlan.
of Porter, Barry & Associates,
Consultmq Engineers, P. 0. 1306
17011, Hawn Rouge, Louisiana npors
the payment of $20.00 'per set, ion-
refundable.
Locatto .in Cali-way• and Graves
The Mayor and City Council
reserve the right to reject any or
By VANDAL WRASIER Kopponali. Gay Ion INJkite,
 Brym
/ Sill Conservation service Galloway, Wells Purdom, Cr
awford
"Calve ple liberty or give me Hanley. Buren Poyoer a
nd
death" lie not the onli."ol-da
of Petrick 1Tenry that go rincnit  
&nen through Mc years. Hp As.
said, "He is the greatest patri
who stops the most gullies."
Wayne Dyer just completed a
two acre waterway.
Dr. Koppsetid-and -"Fmk" Wilson
sire non vi cilung on two water-
a•1 bids and to waive inferenalities. ways total.;:g about eight acres.
AsNcieles _ Nice pond. are being established
Consulting Engineers et the he: d
Baton Rouse, Louisiana Yes, hold the water and you
Han Goorge Hart. Mayor - bold the cull.
City of Murray
'Surrey. Kentucky
SHOWN is a recent snapshot
of Mrs. Lillian Pavelchik, 33,
an expectant mother, and her
son Gary, 7, two of three per-. IN 
sons killed when a suburban,
train plowed into part of a
holiday crowd watching a figs-
works display at Fox Lake,
near Chicago. The victims
were standing on an elevated
embankment- of the railroad's
right-of-way.. (International)
SORRY, SON --






. Col. Wayne Pickets is in the
process of establishing a two-acre
wateraay. Col. Pickets is going
to permanent sod the waterway
was of Sudan. _ _
Clifford White has a waterway
laid out.
Some other farmers having es-
tablighed wall planned' permanent
'sod waterways are: E. D. Shipley,
W. D. McCuiston. Jr. Edward Col-
lins, Maecn Ross, Wade Reberth,
W. H. Brooks, Marvin Hill, Lowell
Palmer. Ve E. Jcinnscn. Dr. A. H.
Stanley
Tcu'rc is the fes4ion spothgf.t when
you step eat in HOOD Sun-stees
gay, Colorful, young casuals in the
season's smartest fabrics. Delightful-





• 2 - GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS
• 1 - 36" ATTIC FAN
• 1 - 18" WINDOW F eiN
• 2 - USED POWER MOWERS
• 1 - USED HAND MOWER
BILBREYS
Jul:1 .40
OF ODURSE, YOU'RE A PRISONER IN THIS 
THEN-WHAT ARE WE GOING
PLACE, MY DEAR-- JUST AS I AM. I 
10 DO'? 
WARNED YOU-WHEN DANNY WANTS
SOMETHING HE'LL STOP AT NOTHING
SHORT OF VIOLENCE TO ACCOMPLISH
HIS EVIL ENDS,'
t3t..1 - SOM EBODY 'THAT





1.. S .ve Csa 6 ,Cnow.and _





















1"TT11: T.rnr.rR & rtmitri lftifRAY, WY.
,.•errr
' k.
SHOFAR MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SIMPPER
Wu) Shopper Skein/ adiy ShebinoSkeciat licit. SW*? Ueda!,
•••'
. -
























'A — Men's Two Suiter 25.00
"- itesi!elNick Tripper 19.50





Now in progress! Drastic re-
ductions on all Spring and
Summer merchandise!




• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION














l'Ary 1111111•1 tlin*. Is just %slid about
Clin.c thoest S always soy they're the
boot shoo yee a boy for tee otestisev I
$793 to 11993
4111106•14111 Oita If SAS WI11111:





Day Phone 1307 Nit. Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE TH E NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl•
ed in this page—please
come to the office of




at the store named in
the Certificate
Armstrong Tires
Best Buy In Town!























pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
, section of the city. No one
__knows which picture will
_be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
. •





Budget - happy folk
leave their wardrobe
worries to us Our ex-
pert cleaning helps
garments last. longer
and lcok better . . .
helps cut down those
bills for new clothing.
For efficient, depend-
able—dry cleaning ser.
vice, you can always
rely on us.,







i;Ci COLD MIS w
VARIETY OF COLD CUTS 
TRY OUR
READY MADE SALADS
* Chicken * Ham
, * Pimento Cheese * Macaroni










- Styles to Choose From
Love's Children's
_Shop






A gay blade of a shoe ... a glove-snug
pump that wears a crepe rubber-sole,
a bright., bold embroidered band about




























A Good Selection! WATER TOYS •
DAUS AQUA. MATS - RAFTS -
SWIMMING FINS & Other ANIMAL
PRESERVERS
N. B. Ellis Co‘t


























You. Sow, So Shall You_Reae
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and








Guaranteed Repairs — Any Make
Murray,
606 West Main



















With Old Washer .
BILBRE-Y'S
210 ,Main Phone 886
